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Ex-Navy Secretary Urges National Strategy 
by Lori Kern 
Dally Aztl!c staff writl!r 

James H. Webb Jr., the former 
U.S. Secretary of the Navy who res
igned his post early this year because 
of Pentagon cutbacks, spoke about 
defense reform at a luncheon Tues
day, saying the United States hus 
been without a clear!y defined 
national strategy for 100 long. 

Webb. spoke before 100 people at 
an SDSU Business Leaders luncheon 
at Le Meridien Hotel in Coronado. 
He primarily addressed the need for a 
clear national slIategy, the changing 
role of U.S. alliances, and the need 10 
set clear goals for U.S. foreign 
policy. 

"With respect to national slIategy, 
it's interesting to note over the course 
of the (recent presidential) campaign 
that both the Democrats and the 
Republicans agreed that most Ameri
cans placed a higher priority on eco
nomic health than they do on large 
defense spending." Webb said in his 
3D-minute speech. 

"fhe American pcople arc correct, 
but what too many people forget is 
that these issues (both economic and 
military strength) arc inseperable 
when it comes 10 national strategy." 

Webb said the best definition of 
national security is the ability of the 

. nation 10 fully control its own des
tiny. He said defining a strategy will 
provide security when viewing mili
tary reform, and economic, diploma
tic and cultural inputs. 

"Our military slIategy is essential
ly a subset of our national slIategy. 
and in this age, it is basically a histor
ical holding action designed to deter 
agression," he said. 

"The Japanese deliberately down
play the military elements of their 
national strategy. Their national eco
nomic strategy for four decades has 
been guided through government 
policy even as they go through lIade. 

"Th~ Japanese have caught the 
essence of Adam Smith (an 18th cen
tury Scottish philospher and econom
ist). Anyone who has med 10 buy an 
American radio or video caSette 
recorder ... or has med to stay in an 
American hotel on Waikiki, knows 
that this Japanese slIategy works. If 
you still believe there's such a thing 
as free trade, try to sell rice in Japan." 

Webb then spoke about is the 
changing role of America's global 
alliances. He said the position of U.S. 
military forces around the world are 
based on the economic and politicnl 
realities of the late 1940s and 1950s. 

"Forty-three years after the end of 
World War II, we keep 217,000 army 
soldiers in Germany alone," Webb 
said. "On any given day, 43 percent 
of the U.S. Army is overseas. This is 
not meant to be an attack on the Ger
mans, who actually conmbute a bet
ter military and more hardware than 
any of our other allies." 

Webb ~ntends that the U.S~ n~~~ 
to shift its military forces so that it 
will become more effective in the 

Rain Forests Fail 
to ,Bug Researcher 
by Al Diaz 
Daily Aztec staff writer 

\ 
For five months, SDSU ecology graduate student Bonnie Hendricks 

worked in the tropical forests of Mexico, subjecting herself to facing 
rugged terrain, drenching humidity and the solitude of her work. 

Hendricks studied plant-insect interaction at the University of Mexico's 
Biological Station in the Mexican state of Jalisco. She worked in one of the 
few remaining tropical "dry" forests of Mexico lind CenlIai America. 

A tropical dry forest is distinguished 'from a tropical "wet" forest by its 
extended dry season. 

Hendricks is now in the process of completing her master's thesis, which 
is based on the studies she conducted in 1986 in the Jalisco forests. The 
study concerned the relationship between the harlequin bug (a small beetle) 
and the cajiel tree. 

"Ecological studies arc important because they help us understand the 
immensely valuable tropical ecosystems, how they function, how we can 
best preserve what is left and how we can best restore what has been 
degraded," she said. . 

In her studies, she noted that the cajiel tree produces a toxin known as 
glucocapparin, which makes the plant inedible to most insects. . 

However, the harlequin bug has evolved to a point where it can now tol
erate the toxin. The insect thrives on the leaves and fruits of the cajiel tree. 

Hendricks' thesis addresses the evolution of two polymorphic (variation 
. within a species) traits of the cajiel tree. Her work looks at the evolution of 
the two forms of polymorphism and how tnese are related to the harlequin 
bug. 

The cajiel tree is polymorphic in that it has both male arid female plants -
the female is the fruit and seed producer. 

The development of the harlequin larvae is dependent on the high riutri
ent content of the cajiel's fruit. This polymorphic trait may have evolved as 
a defense against herbivorous insects. 

"The harlequin bug may not be able to distinguish between male and 
female plants when fruits arc not present," Hendricks said. "Therefore, the 
female bug has a 50 percent chance of laying its eggs on the fruitless male 
plan~ where the larvae cannot compI'ete their development into adults." 

The cajiel tree is also polymorphic in that the juvenile plants do not 
resemble the adult lIees. These differences are apparent in differing leaf 
shapes. 

Hendricks faced many difficulties in her study. 
The most difficult task was working in the rugged terrain, carrying her 

The Daily Aztec/Jay Roberts 
A NATIONAL STRATEGY - Fonner U.S. Secretary of the Navy James Webb, who resigned this year over 
defense cuts, said the best dennltlon of nathmal security Is the ability or a country to control Its own destiny. 

world arena. This would require that 
the military exercise more versatility 
and become less involved in long
term static defensive positions. 

Thirdly, Webb spoke on the uses to 
. whic.1J American militl!ty forces are 
put; and the need for the political pro
cess to clearly define our national 
goals. 

"Consider this, when the Israelis 
invaded Lebanon in 1982, they lost 
half as many tanks in the first 50 
kilometers in their attack BlI we have 
in the U.S. Marine Corps," Webb 
said. "And if American units had per-. 
formed in such a manner' we would 
still be reading about it. The differ
ence is that they clearly articulated 

The Doily Aztl!clRobl!Tt Gram 
STUDYIN' BUGS - Based on her studies In a "dry" tropical rorest or 
Mexico, SDSU ecology stUdent Bonnie Hendricks Is completing her 
master's thesis on the relationship between a small beetle and a tropl· 
cal rrult tree • 

equipment through the dense forest. 
Most of the yalleys have been deforested primarily for farming, she said. 

Much of what remains of the forests arc on ' hilly, unfarmable land. 
Although the work was difficult, Hendricks said the only rCa! hazard she 

faced was having a ladder fall from beneath her - which happened twice. 
The wet season of the forests in Jalisco (a state in Mexico) lasts for about 

five months, beginning in late June. Within that time, 80 percent of the 
annual rainfall occurs (approximately 600 millimeters). And when it isn't 
raining, there's suffocating humidity. 

However, the humidity and heat, more so than the rain, were the factors 
that left Hendricks drenched. 

But despite the climate, terrain and hard work, Hendricks said she would 
return to J alisco for additional studies. 

Hendricks hopes to return to the forests one day 10 participate in a project 
concerning the resloration and maintenance of the tropical dry forest. 

Less than 10 percent of the tropical forests where the cajiel tree has 
grown remain today. The tree once grew in an area that spanned from the 
Pacific Coast of Panama through western Mexico, Hendricks said. 

their national goals, and they sent the 
military in to accomplish them." 

Webb served as Secretary of the 
Navy from 1987-'88, and before that, 
was assistant Secretary of Defense 
for Reserve Affairs. He has authored 
several books, including "Fields of 
Fire," a best-selling novel about the 
Vietnam War. 

Maxed Landfill 
Spurs Recycling 
Buy-back Center 

In a move 10 encourage recycling 
and delay the inevitable closure of 
San Diego's only landfill, the city has 
opened its fust buy-back recycling 

. center - Recycling Works. 
The worn-out mattress that used to 

cost residents $5 to dump at the Mira
mar landfill is now worth 50 cents. 

Residents can also receive cl\.~h for 
newspaper, computer paper, alumi
num cans, scrap aluminum (such as 
chair frames), and plastic soda 
boules. 

"Not only does this center provide 
a centralized location where the publ
ic can bring their recyclables, it pro
vides a fmancial incentive for people 
10 recycle," said Richard Hays, direc
tor of San Diego's Waste Manage
ment Department. 

Hays said the amount of waste dis
posal at the Miramar Landflll is 
reaching critical proportions, and 
remaining space could be exhausted 
by 1995. The city plans to implement 
recycling programs to divert at least 
25 percent of the waste to extend the 
life of the landfill. 

In the future, San Diego may serve 
as a model to other large cities as 
additional recycling programs are 
used 10 reduce the need for landfill 
space, Hays said. 

Currently, no new landfill sites are 
planned in the city. The city, howev
er, has started or is planning prog
rams that include curbside recycling 
for glass, cans and newspapers, 

'Christmas tree recycling and tire 
shredding. 

Recycling Works, located at the 
enlIance of the Miramar Landfill on 
5180 Convoy St., is open severi days 
a week from 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
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First 3 ·months 
Furniture Rental 

\ Plllo~nSIO"&L TU ",,10 CI,,'eIilS 

#1 GUARANTEE 
#1 PRICE 

LSAT·GMAT·GRE·MCAT 
SCORE IN:rHE TOP 20%~ 0 
ANY SECTION OR TAKE OUR 

NEXT COURSE FREE ~ 

(213) 418·8845 

.IHEFAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

Il ·7 

"Hello, I'm Clarence Jones from Bill's office and ... 
Oh! HeY! Mlstleloel" 

CHOLESTEROL SCREENING TODAY 
Sponsored by NBC's Dr. Art Ulene, A.S. Student 

Health Advisory Board, AMA, and Student Health Services 
~Udent 
~~V;, For more Info call 594·5774 
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Georgia 
Andrew 

Governor's Chair Is 
YOUilg'S Latest Goal 

BOSTON (CSMNS) - Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young 
is planning to run for governor of Gcorgia in 1990. 

"I belicve a black candidate can be elected," he said. 
"No, the people of Georgia have not gone stone liberal all 
of a sudden. But they arc willing to vote for a candidate 
they believe can do the job." 

When askcd (as he often is) about a block president, 
Young said: "Yes, I believe a block can be elected. I 
would soya major party will nominate a black person for 
president or vice president, even in my time." 

Rlncks will survive the Blish administration, he ~aid. 
And he felt that it would not be bad if some blacks became 
Republieans. 

"It's not good for all blacks to be in the same party," he 
said. 

Young's remark may sound out of place from a man 
who marched with Martin Luther Kinb Tr. in places like 
Birmingham and Selma, Ala. Those demonstrations 
ignited the fervor that led Congress to pass the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965. 

Those lows, the mayor said, were the basis for the 
increased participation of blaeks in the electoral process. 
Gcorgia has nearly 500 elected officials who arc black, 
according to the 1988 edition of Black Elected Officials. 

Black officials in the United States rose from 6,681 in 
1987 to 6,829 this year, reports the publication, which is 
put out by the Joint Center for Political Study, a black 
"think tank" in Washington. 

The mayor spent a day in Boston recently as the fea
tured attraction ·of an "Evening with Andy Young," a 

$1 OO.a.person benefit for the NAACP Legal Defense and 
Educational Fund. 

Young is assessing his political future because he is 
completing a second term as mayor of Atlanta and is not 
eligible for re·election. 

Although his name has often come up in talk about the 
U.S . Senate race, Young discounts that prospect. 

"If I run for the Senate in 1990, I will have to face 
everybody's favorite senator, Sam Nunn, in !lIe Democra
tic primary," he said. "Prospects for victory over an 
incumbent arc never bright for ruly candidnte." 

On the other hand, the race for governor will be wide 
open. Democrat Joe Frank Harris is in his second term and 
cannot sueceed himself, and Young will not have to COOl

p'ete . against an incumbent. 
• "He will make a strong candidate," said Charles 
Schroeder, a state Democratic official. 

Young could face two strong moderates in the 1990 
primary. One is Lt. Gov. Zell Miller. The other is Gcorgia 
Secretary of State Max Cleland, who served as Veterans 
Administration chief under President Jimmy Carter. Also 
mentioned arc State Senator Roy Barnes of Marietta and 
State Rep. Bubba McDonald. 

GOP hopefuls include State Rep. Iohnny is·8kson; two 
lawyers, Guy Davis and Robert Irvin. both of DeKalb 
County; and George Israel, the former mayor of Macon, 
·Ga. 

Young has wide experience in public office - two terms 
in the U.S. Congress, and now two terms as Atlanta's 
mayor. 

Please see YOUNG on page 3. 
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College Copy Center 
Canon Color Laser Copies Made From ANY Color Original (including Photos.Slldes & Negatlves) 

We can make: Enlargemen~. Reductions and Transparencies 

FAX: (619) 697·7760 
I.La Mesa 697·2355 ·STATE COLLEGE 287·3707 
17939 EI ~ajon Blvd" La Mesa, CA 92041 (Next to McDonalds) 5852 Montezuma Rd'i 
,Mon •• Fn.8:00.6:00 Mon.·Thurs. 7:80·7:00 
Sat. 9:00·5:00 Fri. 7:30-6:00 1 

I", Color copier at La Mesa locGtion only. Sat. 9:00-5:00 1 
lOne coupon per order per custorner. Sun. 12:00-5:00 I 
tDiscount applies only to colar copies. I SpSU I 
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Costa Rica 
Frankfurt 
Amsterdam 
Milan 
Hong Kong 
Bangkok 
Rio 
Auckland 
Sydney 

$399* 
$438 
$439 
$535 
$539 
$699 
$800 
$848 
$868 

All Fares AT 
·Student Fares 

CouncillrMl 
4429 c ... St 
Pacific Beach 

270-6401 
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HEALTH BEAT 
by Jona L. Bolling 
Dally Aztec slaff wriler 

. Die~ die~ diet, diet, diet, diet, diet, diet, diet, diet, diet, 
diet, diet, dIet, diet, diet, diet, diet, diet, diet, diet diet, 
diet, diet, diet, diet, diet, diet, diet, diet diet diet' diet, 
diet, diet, diet, diet and diet. For many ~en ~d w'omen 
"d-i-c-t" is more thon a word - it's a way of life. 

Walk into any bookstore and your eyes are bombarded 
with books on diet tips ranging from "Thin Thighs in 10 
Days" to "Losing It and Lovr"g It." 
~~r soci~ty p~ovides . us with diets for losing weight, 

gammg weight. mcreasmg energy and battling depress
ion, anxiety and fatigue. Whatever the concern there's a 
diet for it. ' 

. The problem is that in the pursuit for a slcek, slim, 
shnky figure, many stay 011 a constant diet. Thi~ C,lIlses a 
"yo-yo" effect on the body. When a few extra pounds 
appear, the person attacks the weight with a diet. 

Hut is this attack beneficial? Studies show "crash diet
ing" over nnd over may actually fatten the body. 

P~pl.e with a hi~tory ?f"yo-yo" dieting may find they 
arc VIctims of theIr ~!ltmg habits and frequent dieting, 
mther than from gluttony and laziness. 

Hecause these patients were not cheating on their diets, 
Brownelliookcd into their dieting history and discovered 
they were "yo-yo" dieters. This diet pattern actually 
changed their metabolism so that weight loss was no lon
ger possible. . 

To test his idea, he fed laboratory fats a high-fat diet to 
m~e them obese. Then food was restricted, and they 
qUIckly lost weight. However, the more this gain/loss 
cycle was repeated, the more time it took them to lose 
weight the next time. 

The first time the rots dieted they necded 21 days to 
return to their normal weight, but the second time it took 
more than twice that time to lose the same amount. 

Worse yet, they began to regain the weight more quick. 
Iy. Brownell found the same phenomenon in a cecent 
study of high school wrestlers, who routinely lost and 
regained 10 pounds during the season. 

These results added support to Brownell's idea that the 
body responds to chronic dieting by hoarding fat as if it 
were starving. This would explain why the metabolic 
rates of "yo-yo" dieters slow down when they lose weight. 

How docs one escape the "yo-yo dieter's syndrome?" 
Health experts recommend increasing caloric intake for 
approximately two months so the body can readjust the 
metabolism rate . 

Stay Away from the 'Yo-Yo' Diet 
Research in body chemistry and metabolism has pro-· 

vided new information on how our bodies work. 
The human body is probably the most complex and 

self-sufficient machinery known to man. When it's 
threatened, · it reacts any way it can to maintain itself. 

When the body's caloric intake is reduced, it reacts by 
operating on fewer calories. For this reason, a "yo-yo" 
dieter may gain weight on as little as 1,000 to 1,500 calo
ries a day. Decreasing food intnke may have Iitlle effect 
on weight if your body has adjusted by lowering the meta
bolism rate. · 

Over the years a slow metabolism may become even 
more sluggish if the person continues to "yo-yo" diet. 
This is what Dr. Kelly D. Brownell, a professor of psy
chiatry at the University of Pennsylvania School of Medi
cine, discovered after he noticed that a number of patients 
in his weight-loss progrllm - who were following a strict 
800-calorics-a-day diet - were not losing much weight. 

At this point, the person should seck advice from a 
physician concerning the proper dieting regime to obtain 
the desired weight. 

Health experts also recommend the combination of diet 
and exercise when trying to lose weight. Regular.exercise 
activity for long periods of time without exhaustion helps 
to ·Iower harmful blood fats. 

Unlike dieting, exerci~e can permanently increase 
caloric burn by replacing metabolically sluggish body fat 
with active lean muscle tissue. 

In fact, exercise whittles away inches even without 
weight loss, as muscle tissue replaces fat and muscle tone 
improves. When dieting without exercise, one·quarter to 
one-half of the weight lost is muscle, not fat. 

DeCoct: dieting, always consult your physician, regis
tered dietitian or - at the very least - a nutritional health 
book. 

DON~T WA K ALONE IN THE DARK 
Call Public Safety's escort service at 

594-6659 

$300 OFF! 
COLLEGE CAMPANILE APARTMENTS 

$300 OFF! 

$300 off first month's rent to every apartment 
rented and moved into by 1-1-89. 

See Russ, the manager, and ask him how easy it 
can be to move into some of the largest and 

best located apartments for the SDSU student. 
There are just a few left and with the $300 off 

. special, they won't last!! 

Come by for an appointment today! 
We're just a 5 minute walk from SDSU! 

582-7158 

5691 MON·TEZUMA RD. 
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Young---
Continued from plge 2. 

"White people in rural Georgia 
know me and have told me they 
would vote for me," he said. 

Young, a Baptist minister, 
explained why he is in politics: 

"lowe a whole lot to reappor
tionment. This brought the crea
tion of Georgia's Fifth Congres
sional District, which made it pos
sible for a black to be elected to 
Congress from Georgia. I lost the 
first time I ran. The next time I 

went out to the people. . .... 

Young will not forecast who he 
thinks will be the first black pres
idential nominee. But he will dis
cuss Jesse I ackson, who has come 
closest to being nominated for 
president by a major political 
party. 

"Jesse ran well this year," 
Young said. "He was the only 
candidate in either party talking 
about the real issues." 

Brighten Your Smile For .The 
Holidays! 

• Complete 
Dental Exam 

• Necessary 
X-Rays 

• Cosmetic Bonding 
Available 

• All Insurance Plans 

• Cleaning 

New Patients Only 

$25.00 
Welcome Call for an .-- .,.-- . ~ 

, ...... _~ __ '\..-:::.. Appointment Today! 
? -'3" 'V" '~~I~ / c:z "\:0...12' · ·V -v-

.:. ',,- - \ . 

V'l"~Ot. ~\ :\ --..:,. 
? f~ \/ . r Fredrick W. Lindblom, D.D.S. 

J~ . 5532 EI Cajoil Blvd., Suite 1 
/ \ Located west of College on EI Cajon Blvd. 

. "'-- 286·2280 

$4°0 HAIRCUT 
PRECISION CUT FOR MEN • 

WOMEN • CHILDREN 
• complete perm $17 
• manicure $5 

NO APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY 

OPEN 7 DIYS • 9 AM - 6 PM --
265-0391 FREE PARKING FRONT & REAR 265-0392 -r····30·mn

••••••••••• .. ···1 
ll~N D~'l? ~ 
~ . $~~l ~w~ l 
I I 

: Tan 4 Less : 
I 
I NEW BULBS· WOLFF SYSTEM· FACIAL TANNERS: 
I ·2nd 30 tan days $39 I 

: College 6663 EI Cajon Blvd. 697-2122 : 
• Pacific Beach spons Arena La Jolla Solana Beach I 

: 581·9060 224·9727 454-8826 259·3150 : 

: LOSE 6" : 
: GUARANTEED : 
I $39 1n1l

0- I • Wrap I 
: NOT A WATER LOSS, NO EXERCISE,,.REDUCE CELLULITE • 

Calilar details eXDires 1.'3-8!l • .......... ~ ...............•.. ~.-- .. 
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Supplies Bundle 
Maxell Discs 10 :Rack ....................... 523.25 
Computer Paper 500 count .............. $6.75 
Imagewriter Ribbon (Echo) ........... ......JJ..n 

~ 
Includes: Free Disc Carry Case and $}O.OO AZlec 
Shops Gift Certificate 

SE Dual Drive uodle 
Maxell Discs 10 pack ........................... 523.25 
Computer Paper 500 count .................. $6.75 
Imagewriter Ribbon (Echo) ................. 53.85 
SE with Dua1800KDisk Drives .... $2090.00 
Keyboard ............ : ..................................... $90.00 
Imagewriter 11 Printer ........................ $485.00 
Microsoft Word Software ........ , ........ 5197.50 

152896.351 
Includes: Hypercard Software, Shufflepuck ~ame S~ftwa,e, 
Disk Carrying Case and $200 AZlec Shops Gift CerliflCate .... ~ 

SE Bund~ 
Maxell Discs 10 I!ack ........................... 523.25 
Computer Paper :>00 count .................. $6.75 
Imagewriter Ribbon (Echo) ................. $3.85 
SE with 20 MglHD .......................... 52485.00 
Keyboard .................................................. $90.00 
Imagewriter n Printer ....................... 5485.00 
Microsoft Word Software ............. S1 7 

3291.35 
/lICludu:Hypercard Software, SluijJkpw:k Ganv Software, 
Disk Carrying Case and 1250 Aztec Shops Gift Certificate 

\ 

Toshiba T -1000 Bundle 
Maxell Discs 10 pack ........................ $23.25 
Toshiba T-l000 ................................ $795.00 
Microsoft Works Software . ........... 5 7.4 

5915.74 
Includes: SideKick Software, Disk Carrying Case 
and $75 Aztec Shops Gift Certificate 

Toshiba T -1200 FB Bundle 
Maxell Discs 10 pack ....................... 523.25 
Toshiba T-1200 FB ...................... 51650.00 
Microsoft Works Software ........... 5974 

S1770.74 
Includes: SideKick Software, Disk Carrying Case 
and $}OO Aztec Shops Gift Certificate 

Toshiba T-1200 HB Bundle 
Maxell Discs 10 pack ........................ $23.25 
Toshiba T-1200 HB ...................... 52350.00 
Microsoft Works Software ............... 597.49 

152470.741 
Includes: SideKick So/tl.vare, Disk Carrying Case 
and $125 Aztec Shops Gift,Gertificate 

.. 
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OPINION .. 

English Needs To Be 
Official U.S. Language 

THE DAILY AZTEC, 
DECEMBER 7, 1988 - 5 

EdllDr In Chi.' ProductIon SUp8fVllOr Advertialng Manager THE A D 10- Miric Krlgln SIIVI Vllger 
M~~~ ·Edl:

I
... Anlslant Produdfon Supervisors Asslstanl AdvertisIng Manager 

D .... _Ilg r Trlcy Cooper .Ie F ~- . 
~y UII C .. IIII"on. Krla Woollv.r H .... rm.n 

nt. DeIly Aztec II pdlIlihId Monda~ through F~ wNllld10aIli h ,-.Ion. Signed oomt\'IIIltIJII nI CUIDone ~ent only the 

Ovcr thc lost fivc years no.lcss thon 17 stotes (California included) have 
approved initiatives declaring English the official language. Opponents of the 
official. English movement consider it to be no more thon a way to tap into the 
xenophobic fears of the Americon public. 

AzTEC .llhorlnl"'lItanamld. UnllgnededlolliM.~ nt.DalyAztecedloriltbOMl.D4NdCCMiIepOCICMnceIO: nt.DalyAll«.9In 
olivo s_ Un'--~, San Diego. CA tl2t82. 

.L-__________________ · ____ ~_~~~~r~~lhe~C~~ .. nk~~~~~~K~M~MnM~~-~~~~~~ ____________ ~ 

Hut this is a much too cursory dismissal of the mOVement. Former members 
ond currcnt members of thc U.S. English Board include pcople like Linda 
Chavez, Walter Cronkite, Saul Bellow, Bruno Bellelheim and Alistair Cooke. 
These people con hardly be classified as xenophobic. They contend that in a 
land founded by immigronL~ with dozens of different languages, English is on 
essential unifying force. 

In a recent/l ispanic Link column, Linda Chavez contends: "Hispanics slond 
to benefit from living in a society in which we speak a common longuage no 
less than othcr Americans do." Chavez and others look at a common language 
as a facilitator by which all of us • Poles, Italians, Greeks, Arabs, Germons, 
Asians, Africans ond Mexicons become Americons. It facilitates communica
tion and is helpful - incredibly helpful· when diffcrcnces need 10 be scttled. 

Nations such as Canada ond DelgiulII have found that needless conflict is 
generated by people's inability to communicate, as misunderstandings arc 
blown out of. proportion. French· and English-speaking Canadians bicker ond 
light over what rcally should be trivial issues. This is not on isolated case; his
torically, lack of a common longuage has always been a causc of divisiveness. 

But the simple declaration of English as the officiallonguage is not enough. 
Resources that promote proficiency ond bilingual-education reform must be 
devoted to help bring poople into the that cultural conglomeratc of ethnicities 
that is now referred to as the "mainstream" of the United States. 

Promotion of English as the official language ond promotion of bilingual
ism do not have to be mutually excJusive· both serve a useful social function. 
But pragmatically speaking, a common language is the glue necessary to 
maintain ond beller the democratic institutions of this nation. 

. . 
Letters to the Editor 

. . 

Exposur~ to Many 
Viewpoi~ts Is Key 
Editor: 

Speaking for the "totalitarian, 
hate·America crowd" given to a 
"one-sided, propagandistic political 

with the same success. 
Al Hyam 
poIltIeal science ' graduate 

'Bell-Bottoms' Are 
More Yore's Style 

agenda" intent on perpetuating only. Editor: 
our liberal views and censoring alter- I really must congratulate Stanza's 
native viewpoints, I'm curious as to amazing fashion critic, Adrian Vore. 
how you, Mr. Poss, achieved senior- What insight he must have into the 
class slBnding without falling prey to fashion world to have such an astute 

. our sinister agenda. observation of the world of ponytails. 
Perhaps that speaks well of a uni- Why in the world does he waste his 

versity that emphasizes'open discus- lime writing such inane articles? If 
sian of viewpoints without the risk of guys wont to wear rubber bonds even 
one group imposing its concept of . for an inch-long lock of hair, more : 
what should or should not be pre- power to them. This is the age of 
sented upon onother. Isn't that one of freestyle: people look however they 
the most valuable of "Americon wont ond are not condemned. As far 
institutions?" as I am concerned, Vore can go sit 

Reader Criticizes 
Lecture Covera'ge 
Editor: 

Thank you for your ample cover
age of ex.c1A agent 10hn $tock
well's Nov. 30 lecture at San Diego 

19 years as a Marine. Bliss lICCurately 
quoted Stockwell on a number of 
points but failed to mention some 
extremely critical aspects of the lec
ture, such as the fact that the CIA has: 
-killed a minimum of 6 miUionpeo

pIc in the Third World since 1948. 
-trained Latin American security 

forces in torture techniques. 
. -smuggled drugs (including heroin,/ 
cocaine ond marijuana) since 1954. 
-c.onducted drug/disease experi-

:ments on unwitting U.S. citizens. 
-bribed thousands of history profes

sors to write phony histories. 
-bribed thousands of university pro

fessors ond graduate students to spy 
on campus activists. 
-bribed hundreds of media pet'son

nel to report phony news. 

aspects of our society. It's very 
important to also note that Stock
weIl's lecture was videotaped and 
that the video is available for on
campus use by students, staff and 
faculty. Interested parties should 
contact me at the EOP Administra· 
tive Office at extension 46396. 

Thanks again for your coverage of . 
10hn StockweU's lecture . 
Jesus Nieto 
EOP Counselor 

Aztec Is Seeking 
Staff Columnists 

AZlee columnists arc responsible 
for writing one or two columns a 
month. If this is something you 
would like to do, pick up an applica
tion from The Daily Aztec offices at 
PSFA 361. 

Congratulations, Mr. FOSIi - you with the bell·bottoms ond fluorescent 
have come out of the educational shirts. 
experience a free thinker. Please Tedd Ethel 
allow the rest of us exposure to a vari- freshman 
ety o.f viewpoints 10 ensure we meet P.S. No, I do not have a pOnytail. 

. State University. In addition to pro
viding·.a pre-event notice in its Nov. 
30 issue, the Aztec featured. front
page story on ~. 2 summarizing 
Stockwell's lectuie with an accom· 
panying photo. There were a number 
of disconcetting aspects of this litter 
report, however, . which beg com
menL The title "Former Agent Con· 
tinues Tirade Against CIA" is ,"cry 
negative, and the story's author (l'ed 
Bliss) reports ..... more than 250 stu
dents ond faculty in tho Don Powell 
Theatre" when in fact there were 500 
there (the theater's capacity), with 
onother 200 turned away during the 
first 40 minutes of the program. Bliss 

. stated that SlOcJcweIJ was in thc Mar
ines for 13 years, when in fact lohn 
was in the CIA for 13 years following 

The reason I coordinated Iohn 
StockwelI's 1987 and 1988 visits to 
SDSU is because of his immense 
knowledge of U.S. national security 
issues and his ability to point outrela
tionships between history, econom
ies, politics, the media, the military
industrial complex and other critical 

Along with on application, a 
sample column should be turned in of 
three·ond-a·haIf 10 ·.four double
spaced pages. Ask for Mike or Jo.n. 

Meaning and Purpose In Life An Illusion 

A faint smell of antiseptic sharply con
trasted with the comfortable lived-in look of 
the upstairs bedroom. In the center of the 
room was a king·sized bed, on which lay an 
old man. A man liIce many others .. Despite 
his frail appearance, the old mon dominated 
the room. Surrounding his bed waS a host of 
relatives, coUeagues, friends and family. 

He had lived a "good" life. but now the 
end was near - very near. The people had 
been called to. his bedside by a doctor who 
predicted he had but a few hours left to live. 
As the crowd watched his labored breathing, 
he opened his eyes. The unmistakable look 
of impending death was written on his face, 
but even through that the rambunctious 
twinkle in his cyes was stilI there as he 
looked for.dly at so many of the people that 
had been a part of his life. 

He was too weak. to speak., but his face 
mirrored the gratitude his heart felt. 
Shadow-like, sadness flitted across his face 
as he thought of the fricllds and his wife 

(now 10 years deceastd) who had not lived 
to see him reach his 84 years. 

He had lived a full life - a piUar of the 
community. Included in the crowd that had 
come to say goodbye was a man who had 
stood side by side with him ~uring his life
long crusade against racism ond bigotry. 
Another well-Wisher Was a woman who had 
once been a graduate student of his. 

All but. one of his three children were 
there. They themselves were senior citizens. 
In the background a local reporter talked 
quietly with one of his former colleagues. A 
feature story would be carried in the Sunday 
edition of the local paper. . 

A small sigh was all that signaled his 
demise. And his friends. stood and stared at 
the man who had been a part of their life for 
so long. In the background a priest droned 
out the last rites, an onachronism from a 
less-enlightened age. Covering her ' face 
with her hands, his da~'ghter let out a sob and 
was comforted by her husband. 

contained within the neuronal networks that 
had allowed him to recognize and appreci
ate the beauty in the world collapsed into a 
never-to-be-recovered jumble. 

In the background a 
priest droned out thE 
last rites, all anachron
ism from a less enlight
ened age. Covering . her 
face with her hands, his 

. daughter let out a sob 
and was comforted by 
. her husband. 

An entire segment of the feelings of love 
for his children lost all meoning as the 
oxygen-depleted brain cells lost their ability 
to hold their memory. A long cause.ond-

As he.faded away, irrevocable biological effect chain that had been generated by ran-
. processes begon. The neuronal networks of dom chance ond his environment came to sri 

chunk of memory that contained everything 
about his grandkids lost integrity. wiping 
out his memories and feelings for them 
forever. 

Only eight minutes had passed, but the 
man Was gone - 84 years of existence wiped 
clean. What lay on the bed was now no more 
than a complex conflagration of organic 
structures. Already, these too were starting 
an irreversible march to a lower order. It was 
no longet appropriate to talk about him. All 
that had made him what he had been was 
gone. All his memories, all his likes and dis
liIces, all of wh81 he' had thought was love 
was now gone. His free will, nothing more 
than a "noble lie." His entire existence, 
nothing more than a transient e\ec;:ro
chemical illusion. And the "free thinker" 
blinked. 

For 84 years the organic organism had 
cheated the second law of thermodynaniics. 
Now it was an inanimate membrone con
taining 120 pounds of water and 12 pounds 
of organic compounds. But then again, that 
is all it had really ever been . 

his brain began an irreversible entropy dic- . end. This particular chain had been what 
tated dccay to a random state. Firstlo go was generated his intense haired of racism and In the universal scheme of things, its pas-
a neuronal group that constituted a memory bigotry. And the evolutionruy biologist nod- sage - utterly insignificanL And on utterly 
of his appreciation for a beautiful sunset he ded in agreement. insignificant plonet, one of billions, got 
ond his wife had enjoyed during their hon- even smaller. The orgonic specks that inha-
eymoon. Soon after that the part of his brain The degencration acceleratcd. The synap· biled it continued on with their meaningless 
that contained all his feelings ond memories tic centers of his brain sputtered and shut lives, and on uncomprehending cosmos 
about the first time he had made love to his down. Whole sections of the brain now . looklid on, uncaring. And the astronomer 
~fu~ed~~A~th~illth~~~p_a_~_rn~s __ ~~g~on_to_I_~_e_t_~_a_b_il_~~1O_h_o_M_m_~_~~.A ____ c_o_n_~_u_e_d_h_is_o_~_e_n_a_ti_oo_s_. ____ ~ 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 

SIJRFBOARD 6'5" SQUIISH TALK THRUSTER 
GREAT SHAPE, FAST AND RESPONSIVE $125.00 
454-0009 

(37548) 

1979 Camoro BLUE ORIGINAL OWNER GOOD X·lng lvoin $146 Chost SSG nilo sl.nd S30 
CONDITION ArMM IoJC POWER STEERING Can Kari 287.0053 (37507) 
$2,200 ()( B/o 746·2330 EVES.&WEEKENOS 

(9999) 

tMTCHING COUCH,CHAIR,lOVESEAT PLUS DINE 
SET·TAKE All FOR $230 BENCH PRESS Wi 
WEIGHTS·S75 CAll G&8-0906 137~7) 

ROUNDTRIP llCKET·SD TO BAL llMOREhYASH,DC 
12122·12128.$250 ()( boot. CALL 48<1-8396 

(37511) 

HELP WANTED 

CHILOCARE FOR MY 181h rnonlh·old oceaGional 
righl. + ... ookoods 28&-1565 REFERENCES. 

(38447) 

SPECIALISTS IN REPAIRING & 
SERVING OF VOLKSWAGEN & BMW 

~ g~~:~!~~ .,+1 ~ 
1466-9222 I • 

FRANK HABETLER 
7015 EI Cajon Blvd., College Area 

AUTO SALES 
AND SERVICE 
CENTER 

WE'VE MOVED! 
from 5921 EI Cajon Blvd. 

• Free Pregnancy Testing 

• Early Pregnancy Testing 

• Pregnancy Termination 

• General or Local Anesthesia 

• Affordable Birth Control 

• Diagnosis & Treatment 
of Sexually 
Transmitted ~iseases (STDs) 

Call the College Line 
619 0 265 0 1006 
for Student Discount 

Family Planning Associates 
Medical Group 

• 
Offices Throughout" !I'n California 

STUDENTS 
FulllPart-Time positions 

available for Public 
Relations firm. Earn up 

to $101 Hr. CALL 
229-6501 

This ~Ob is not for 
veryone 

You have to be outgoing, 
enthusiastic and responsible. 

The PACIFIC GROUP is 
looking for mature students. 
We offer good pay, flex hrs., 

pd. training & valuable 
marketing/communication expo 
Call for more Info, 563·2000 

M-F 610·6 

AUTO SALES 
College Grads! 

$50,000+ Potential! 
Pacific Coast Auto Group. 
Professional environment. 

Will train, but must be: 
assertlve,personable, and 

havg ~~o~ work ethics. 
p y n person at 

CARLSBAD MITSUBISHI 
5444 Paseo Del Norte 
Carlsbad Car Country 

'nclude: 
symptoms I concern over 
• un~ealt~nd appeara~ce. 

weIght , b' e eatmg· d 
• SecretIVe m.g self-induce 
. U of laxatIVes, d I or 
• se .' ~ sting. an 

vomlhng, a 'sing to con-
excessive exercl 
trol weight. . e crystal. or 

• Use of c~ca:~ad of eating. 
alcohol tTlS 

II 
$225·$3251 Wk. 

Work with voter revolt, the citizens 
group that beat the ins, industry 

ith Prop,+103. Gain valuable skills 
pad your wallet, pad your resume. 

LOOKING FOR 
A JOB?!? 

Earn an hourly wege T 

commission while talk-
ing on the phone I AM/. 
Afternoon shifts. 
Flexi ble hoursl 
~ALLFORDE'''A;l& 
Liberty Prlnts,lnc~ 

560-4481 

/ 

-. .. 

.................... .,----~------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
! BUDDY SPECIAL! Calvin and Hobbes 
I Just $20 a month I 
I on a month·to- month I 
lbasls wnh no Initiation f88 1

1 I when you brlng In I this .l'and a buddy. I 
I I 
I I 
I BEING-FIT~ I 
I AEROBICS. NAIJTILUS I 
I FREE WEIGHTS • LlFECYCLES I 
I 6663 EI Cajon Blvd. I 
I 698-1702 I 

I)E<tR SqNtcl, 
*i, it'S ME-, Cq\viN. 
T4\iS 'iE-aR r'lE bE:l=N 

by Bill Watterson 

}o\t-\F MMf PERIlWS ~\f 
\O£P/ NEED A OR\~~ ... -'" OF Wtl1£R. 

...... ~~ .............. ----~~~----~--------------------------------------------~------------------------------------~ 
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ED GRANEY 
Tony Ross sat in a locker room 

at the San Diego Sports Arena, 
slowly dressing after the SDSU 
men's basketball team beat Dela
ware on Nov. 26. 

Ross is undergoing an experi
ence he never dreamt possible 
after leading SDSU in scoring the 
past two seasons. He is no longer 
a starter, having been demoted to 
sixth man when junior transfer 
Michael Best and his flashy style 
of play became eligible this year. 

The scene in the locker room 
that night was different than in 
past years. Those postgame inter
views usually saw three to four 
reporters huddled around Ross, 
asking him what it felt like to be 
the only bright spot on yet another 
snuggling Aztec team. This year 
the Aztecs aren't snuggling. But 
the reporters - welI, they're talk
ing to Best or center Mitch 
McMulIen. 

Ross, who's beencriticized by 
many the last two years, appears 
to be changed. Ask him a question 
and his answer will 'almost 
assuredly include a "we" - as in 
"team." As in "group." As in a 
whole unit - playing, winning and 
losing together. 

The knocks on Ross have been 
his inconsistent defensive play 
and his attitude. The defense, 
many say, is not Division-I calib
er. The attitude, many say, is not 
first·grade caliber. 

Here's where the criticisms of 
the 6-foot-3-inch, 175-pound 
junior guard arc a bit unfair. 
Granted, Ross docs not play 
Georgetown-type "in-your-facc" 
defense, but he doesn't stand 
around either. Ross does his best 
with the body and talents God 
gave him. He's a scrapper who 
has to work extrll hard against 
bigger and usually heavier 
guards. 

The critics say he gets beat too 
much, but anyone who watehed 
SDSU basketbalIlast year knows 
this isn't entirely true. Yes, his 
perimeter defense could have 
been beller, but it wasn't as if 
Ross was left in his shoes every 
time an opposing player went 
baseline. 

His defense has improved this 
year - it had to. Aztec coach Jim 
Brandenburg sent Ross a message 
after last season: Improve the "0" 
or there will be no "PT". 

Now, about his attitude - let's 
be realistic. How many athletes 
(Division-I athletes especiatly) 
don't have some sort of inflated 
ego? These guys arc living the 
same dreams many of us had as 
youngsters. They are a smalI 
piece of the big pie - the guys who 
made it to the next level. 

Tony Ross is intense. He's a 
Division-I basketbalI player who, 
when he's on the court, wants to 
win. Remember that oh-so
important recreation softball 
game? Or that we
can't-lose-this-pickup-hoops 
game? 

Like all of us, sometimes Ross 
lets his emotions get the best of 
him. The only difference between 
him and us playing referee at the 
local "Y" is that Ross shows his 
emotions in front of thousands of 
people. There's nothing wrong 
with being emotional. 
. Please see GRANEY on page 8. 

Perry, Meadows, Evans Lead SDSU 
Trio Is Enough to Rout Cross-Town Rival USD, 82-47 

by Mike Sullivan 
/Jaily Aztec sportswrlJer 

Perry said. "rhey had three peopl~ boxing me out." 

USD scored the first six points and the last seven, but in 
between, it was all San Diego Slate. The SDSU women's 
basketbnll team, ranked No. 20, routed the Toreros, 
82·47, last night Ilt Peterson Gym. 

SDSU went on a 10·0 run to begin the second half, as 
Meadows and Perry took advantage of their height against 
a smaller USD team. Meadows (7-of·l 0 shooting) scored 
13 of her 15 points in half No.2, while blocking a game
high five shOl~. 

Perry scored 31, including 19 second·hlllf points, 
before SDSU coach Earnest Riggins pulIed her with just 
under seven minutes remllining. The first half it was Chana Perry and USD·transfer 

Julie Evans. The second half it was Pcny and senior 
Brooke Meadows. The three combined for 64 points, hit
ting 31·of-44 field goal allempts, The trio also grllbbcd 19 
rebounds. 

Evans (9-of-14 shooting) was unstoppllble against her 
old teammates, hitting 7-of-8 first·half shots and finished 
with 18 points. Perry scored 12 and blocked three shots in 
the first half, as the Aztecs opened a 36-20 lead at the 
iRtcrmission. 

MidwllY through the second half, Perry and freshman 
guard Crystal lee combined for three baskets in less than 
two minutes. The final of the three was a three.point play 
that gave the Aztecs a 65-35 lead with 8:11 to play. 

From then on, Riggins gave his bench most of the 
action, as he mercifully pulIed off the lions. The Aztecs 
shot 50.7 percent from the floor, while their tough defense 
held USD to just 35 percent. 

SDSU (6.0) was out-rebounded, 21-16, in the first hlllf 
before gelling things together in the second half, eventual
ly winning the battle of the boards, 43-37. 

SDSU's biggest lead was 41 points with 3:52 remain· 
ing at 79·38. Meadows gave SDSU thatlcad with a base
line jumper. 

"We didn't hit the boards hard enough in the first half," Please see AZTECS on page 9. 

'88 Season Has Been Roller-Coaster Ride 

Suwara's Spikcrs On Their 
Way Back to Top ForlD 

by Mike McNiff 
Daily Aztec sportswrlJer 

For the San Diego State women's 
volleybaII team, it was a long and 
winding road to the NCAA playoffs. 

The 1988 season has been one of 
ups and downs for the Aztecs. SDSU 
(26-11) went from being one of the 
hottest teams in the land to one of the 
coldest. 

. The Aztecs began with a quick 
sweep at the hands of top-ranked 
UCLA (32-0), then jumped out to an 
impressive 20-3 record before losing 
seven consecutive conference mateh
es and finishing the regular season at 
25-11. 

They snapped out of it just in time, 
though, winning four of their last five 
regular-season matehes before post
ing a decisive win in the first round of 

. the NCAA playoffs against confer
ence rival and host San .To~e State 
Saturday night . 

Nevertheless, SDSU, which was 
picked to finish no higher than 
seventh in the Big West Conference 

. before the season began, finished 
fourth with a 10-8 record, exceeding 
all expectations. 

The No. 13 Aztecs reached Coach 
Rudy Suwarll's preseason goal of 
winning 10 conference matehes and 
reaching the Northwest Regionals, 
where they will meet third-rankCd 
Hawaii Friday. 

The Rainbows (30-2) finished Big 
West play with an 18·0 record to cam 
the top seed in the region. But having 
already achieved its goal, a victory 
over Hawaii would be the icing Qn 
the cake for SDSU. 

In a season of ups and downs, the 
Aztecs arc in the "up" mode once 
again. In SDSU's 15-7, 15-13,14-16. 

15-8 victory over the Spartans, the 
Aztecs looked like they did midway 
through the season, when they won 
12 straight matches. 

They went to San Jose and played 
to win. When SDSU began making 
mistakes, it didn't change its game 
plan, which was to keep hitting away 
and not resort to dinking the ball over 
the net. 

The best case in point was sopho
mO.re outside hitter Angela Martin, 

RUDY SUWARA 
who played the entire mateh and fin
ished with 18 kills, a season high. 

Martin, an All-Big West Freshman 
Team piek last season, faced more 
than her share of adversity this sea
son. With the death of her father at 
the beginning of the season, Martin 
missed a good part of the early season 
and in the process lost her starting job 
to Carolyn Kaspar, who was named 
to the all-fr~shman tellm this year. 

. Martin gradually worked her way 
back to the starting six and. given the 
opportunity, shone on Saturday. 

"I didn't playa lot this season," 
Martin said after ihe biggest match of 
her Aztec career. "With Rudy giving 
me the chance, I might as well prove 

him right." 

"Angela didn't go to tipping after 
she missed a few," Suwara said. "I 
told the team we had to hit to win - we 
gotta hit the ball. That was a crucial 
thing for us - to hit the ball - and we 
did." 

Martin did that and more. Simply 
said, she hit the cover off the ball, in 
addition to providing a sterling 
defensive effort throughout the 
match. 

Martin wasn't the only Aztec to 
turn in an outstanding performance 
Saturday. . 

All-America candidate Jackie 
Mendez also picked a good time to 
play her best mateh of the year 
(match highs of 29 kills, .579 hitting 
percentage and 30 digs). 

Mendez was the person the Aztecs 
went to time and time again in the 
cluteh Saturday, and with her perfor
mance is assured of goinS down in 
his!ory with Olympians Laurel 
Brassey-Kessel. Angela Rock and 
Liane Sato as one of the greatest to 
dun the red and black. 

"I knew in warm-ups th-lit we were 
on our game," Mendez said. "We just 
wanted to go out and play our game, . 
and we did. The fact is, we knew we 
could win." 

If Mendez (1.453 kills) gets three 
more kills Friday against Hawaii -
which is a lock - she will pass Rock 
(1,455) and move into second place 
in career kills behind All-American 
Vicki Cantrell (1,604). 

"We went in and tried to do what 
we had to do (to win)." Kim Hicks, 
San Jose State's senior All-Big West 
middle blocker, said. "It wasn't good 
enough, though." 

SDSU went in with the same alii
tude. but unlike the Spartans it was 
more than enough. 

Barry Sanders Accepts 
Heisman Trophy Quietly 

He didn't get the preseason fanfare afforded the so
called "legitimate" Heisman Trophy candidates, 

"He's no Troy Aikman," collegiate football critics said. 
"No Rodney Peete, either. Not even a Steve Walsh or 
Emmit Smith." 

So much for the ·critics. 

Oklahoma Statc junior running back Barry Sanders, 
virtually an unlcnciwn prior to the start of the regular sea
son, was a landslide winner in this year's Heisman ballot
ing. USC's Peete finished a distant second, UCLA's Aik
man third. 

So what if Sanders didn't play in a big media market? 
So what if Oklahoma State played five games against 
teams with a combined record of 8-45-2? So what if he 
faced teams ranked 96th, 97th, 103rd and 104th in the 
nation in rushing defense? 

Who cares? Sanders has been both spectacular and con
sistent in 1988. Suecess-starved San Diego football fans 
will get an up·close look at the 5-foot-8-inch, 197-pound 
powerhouse when the Cowboys play Western Athletic 
Conference champion Wyoming Dec. 30 in the Sea 
World Holiday Bowl. 

Please see BARRY on page 9. 

EARNEST RIGGINS 

Defense 
Finally 
Appears 
by Mike Margy 
Daily Aztec sportswrlJer 

For three weeks now, San 
Diego State women's basketbaII 
coach Earnest Riginns has been 
preaching about defense to his 
team. 

And for three weeks, his pleas 
. seem to have fallen on deaf cars. 

Until last night. 
The No. 20 Aztecs (6.0) finally 

came together defensively, 
adding to an already high
powered offense that Riggins has 
built. 

While guard Iulie Evans was 
busy racking up basket after 
basket against her former team
mates to finish with 18 points, the 
Aztecs were busy putting adefen
sive clamp on an out classed USD 
team. winning easily, 82-47, at 
Peterson Gym. 

The Aztecs, averaging nearly 
18 turnovers per game before last 
night, turned the ball over only 13 
times against the Toreros (1-2). 

Evans, though, turned the ball 
over four times in the game, the 
most she has committed in one 
game this year. 

Crystal Lee was especially 
impressive, though. The fresh
man guard had turned the ball 
over 14 times in only five games, 
averaging one every eight 
minutes. But last night she had 
only one turnover and was con
stantly leading the Aztec running 
game. 

"She's a freshman. she's got 
some things to learn, and she's 
going to make some turnovers," 
Riggins said. "We're going to be 
patient with her and try to estab
lish some discipline. We think in 
doing that, down the road, she's 
going to be a mainstay for us." 

The Aztec defense took over 
from the start. Well, almost from 
the starl. 

The Toreros opened the game 
with a 6·0 run before the Aztecs 
turned it on. After getting down 
6·0, SDSU went on an 18-2 run to 
put the game away early. 

The Aztecs were forcing things 
all night, stealing the ball eight 
times, only one below their sea
son average. 

Late in the game, after the out
come had been decided, Riggins 
went to the bench. 

The second-stringers weren't 
any less aggressive, though, hold
ing the Toreros in check through
out the rest of the game, as the 
starters cheered them on from the 
sideline. 
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SPORTS 

Graney----~---------------------
Conllnuoo from page 7. 

When a guy threc inches ta!ier and 
20 pounds heavier is pU .~:ling you 
around for two hours, you usually 
don't stop to think how many people 
arc watching. Emotions tnke over. 

Besides, too many people get 
CAllght up with his "bad defense" or 
his "terrible attitude." They forget 
one thing - he's instant oCfense, man. 
The big "0" that wins games. Easy 
hnops. Nuthin' but net. Two steps,let 
'er ny, swish. His specialty is putting 

FINAL~ WEEK ~PECIAL! 
Make Your Finals Week As Painless As Possible 

AtThe . 

Wf Mil to~, Jour flnru !frm ~a~m foroIDI ~ ~n!s 
~fr ~a~f on ~~% roloon ~on~ ~~fr (rf~1 1 ~n~ 

~rro~r) 
ALSO!. 

For this special time only (Dec.Sth-16th) 
we will velo bind your copies (with clear acetate 

covers) for only 89 cents each book. 

A QUALITY PRESENTATION WILL 
HELP YOU GET THAT QUALITY 

GRADE! 
Come down and talk to our experienced 

staff. We're at 5852 Montezuma Rd . . , 
. (near McDonalds). . . 

M~TH: 7:30·7PM 
FRI: 7:30·6PM 
SAT 9:00-5PM 
SUN 12:00·5PM 

CALL US AT 287-3707 

_EI c.., lIN. 
......... _1Id. 

BUILD 
YOUR OWN 

WEDNESDAY 
VPTO . 

7 FREE 
TOPPINGS 

16" PIZZA. 
$ 7.75 

IN STORElPI!;:K uP ONLY 
NO COUPON NECESS.UY 

the bnll in the hole, and he can do it 
. very well. 

Brandenburg couldn't ask for n 
better player oCf the bench. rr you're 
down by eight or nine, bring Ross in 
and let him launch a couple of three
pointers. Odds arc after a couple of 

balls ripple the cords, you're back in 
it. 

Coming off the bench doesn't 
seem to bother Ross' game - he's sec
ond on the team in scoring to McMul
len. Ross is a valuable part of this 
team, one that has shown early signs 

it cnn compete with good teams, 
The truth is, Tony Ross is 11 darn 

good player, whether it be in a start
ing role or coming off the bench. Peo
ple need to stop worrying about the 
little things and stan noticing the 
great ones. 

SDSU Golfer Walker Is On 
Her Way to Bigger Things 

Nationals, Pros May Be on the Horizon 
by EIi7.abcth Brett 
Dally Aztec sports .... u.:r 

San Diego State golf coach John 
Klein knows what he likes in a play
er: Illlent, dcsire and commitment. 

Enter Joann Walker. 
"She's atcam player," Klein said 

of his 22-year-old senior. "She's 
dedicated, never makes excuses and 
knows what's beSI for the terun." 

Walker has held the No. b']lol for 
Ihe SDSU women's golf learn 
throughoullhe fall season. Last year, 
Walker was the Azte • .s' No.4 golfer. 

doesn't let anything bolher her," likely go 10 the Nationals this year. 
Klein said. "Everything bounces off Then, perhaps, on to the pros. 
her. "Sh,,'s come into her own," he 

"In the past she would get rattled said. "Her time is here. If the team · 
really easy, bUI she can get past any- doesn't go, she's al lea~t due for 
thing now." Nationals." · 

Walker was rated 17th in thecoun- Golf is definitely Walker's fUlure, 
try lasl year and played a major role providing her back problems 
in helping Ihe Aztecs 10 a successful improve. At the leam's final tourna-
season. ment in Palm Springs, Walker 

Walker grew upon a golf course in couldn't walk all 18 holes. The strain 
Rhode Island. Starting at age 10, on her lower back was too painful. 
golfing became a year-round "I don't want to harrow trouble, 
pastime. bUllhe doctor! went to said it's a type 

"The assislllnt allhe club where we of spina bifida," Walker said. "If it's 
lived got me started when I was aboul concluded thaI I need surgery, I'll do 
1 0," Walker said. "At 14 I started it - I'll do whatever is necessary to 

Over the summer Walker worked playing in junior golf tournaments keep playing." . 
on a course, trained and did every- and won the Southern California Back problems aside, Walker sees 
thing in her power 10 improve. Junior Golf Championship." a bright Cuture ahead, 

According to Klein, Walker has Personal acColades are nOlhing "I want \0 finish school before 
rapidly ml1lured and become more new to Walker. She's won the Rhode turning pro - maybe get involved 
eo~sistent.. Island Amateu; the last three years, with a toUT school. That way I can sec 

She goes With the flow and . and according to Klein will most what the competition is like." 

Ci··--·········~······· .. ·--· .. ·-·· g. ·:Nana's Frozen yogurt •• N ' • 
• . FEATURING . . ana s • 
• ,'" . FRESH FRUIT TOPPING'S " I • I .. _ . LQW &c.NONFAT YOGURTS. • Bonus Coupon • 

::.: •• ?ionO
OO 

• FREE : Free · I 
• Buy one medium • Buy 1 medium • 
• Yogurt, get 1 free! . tJ.oA.f~ OF. NANA" . : . Yogurt, get • 
II Open daily: IO:O(1am to II :OOpm . to. FASHIONED. 1 Free! • 

. . . Sunday: 12:00 to II :OOpm GRANOLA ' . • 

...
• 286-7040 5838 Montezuma . EXPIRES 12-14-88 .. I EXPIRES 12-14-88 • .. _.................. . .........• 

TIlWA'S 
Alterations &. D!7: Cleaning 

6342 EI Cl\ion Blvd. 
(Betwseen 63rd Ave. & Art St.) 

an Diego, Ca 92115 
PHONE: (619) 287·4387 

We Open 6 Days A Week 
MONDAY· SATURDAY 10:00 AM·6:00 PM 

ONE HOUR AVAILABLE bN ALTERATIONS 
PROFICIENT HANDYWORK & FAST SERVICE 
I.JoUJesr Prices in rile SDSU Area 

Only TWO Minures Drive Froln Can/pus. . 

-. 

,. 

.... I. ( . • 

:.:.' 

~ ~: .. :~ ' ' : 

... : ~;:i , . _. ' 

,. 
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Aztecs 
CootlnuM from plge 7. 

The Aztecs played Iheir besl 
defensive game of the season, 
Corcing 22 USD turnovers and 
stealing eight Torero passes. 
Evans had four of the eight. 

Barry 
Conllnued from p_ge 7. 

Sanders' statistics arc unassail
able He broke Marcus Allen's 
NCAA single-season rushing mark 
with 2,628 yards. In all he set 19 
NCAA records, 13 Big EightCunfer
ence maw and nine school marks . 

Heisman TrolIDy. Winners 
Last 20 Years 

"We still have a lot oC things 10 
work on," Perry said. "One of 
them is defense." 

The victory was especially 
sweet for Evans, as she was a two
time, first-team All West Coast 
Athletic Conference pick while al 
USD. 

"It felt really good (to beat 
them)," Evans said. "I decided 10 
approach it like it was just another 
game." 

One reason Evans lron~fered 
was 10 play a differenl Iype of 
game than USD (1-2) is known 
for. 

"It's a tOll1lly different style," 
Evans said. "She (USD ·coach 
Cathy Marpe) never let us flow 
like Coach Riggins does. We 
didn't usc our skills as much 
there." 

In an effort to show there were 
no hard feelings over the transfer, 
Marpc walked through a crowd to 
congratulate Evans on her 
performance. 

"It wouldn't have bothered me 
if she hadn't done that," Evans 
said. "But I thought it was big of 
her to do that, because I'm sure 
she felt uncomfortable, like I 
did." 

AZTEC NOTES - Perry was 
15-of·20 from the field. Her 31 
points matched her season high. 
The senior All-AmeriCan is aver
aging 27.3 points and 14.2 
rebounds ... SDSU next plays Fri
day, Dec. 16 against Pacific at 
Peterson Gym at 7:30 p.m. 

But to see and hear Sanders via 
sl1tellite from lapan Salurday at the 
Downlown Athletic Club in New 
York City, you would have thought 
someone just presented him with 
some kind of plague. 

Sanders Illlked of not liking indivi
dual awards. About how they wenl 
against the tamn goals of football. 
About how his offensive linemen and 
blocking backs made it all possible. 
Aboul how his parents broughl him 
up the right way. 

Sanders didn't need to 1ll1k. His 
actions spoke for themselves, and in 
no uncertain terms. 

A week prior to the Heisman 
announcement, USA Today polled 
230 oC the 917 writers nationwide 
who had a vote il'l the Heisman; the 
resull was thot Sanders had collected 
aboul five limes as many first-place 
voles as the nearest competitor, 
PecIc. . 

Not surprisingly, there wasn'l a lot 
of suspense when the recipient of col
lege Cootball's most prestigious 
award was announced. 

Actually,it was the year's second 
biggest non-event. 

The first? Michael Spinks' 
announcement of his retirement after 
Tyson disposed of him in a scant 91 
seconds. 

Sanders has a chance to become 
only the second player to win the 
Heisman two times in his career. 
Archie Griffin of Ohio Slale did it in 
1974-75. 

. LESS. 
CALL US FOR PRICE QUOTES 

1988 

1987 

1986 

1985 

1984 

1983 

1'982 

1981 

1980 

1979 

1978 

1977 

1976 

1975 

1974 

1973 

1972 

1971 

1970 

1969 

1968 

. ON IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENTS 

B & L U4 (DW) ... . ..... 523.00 WesleyJessen (DW) . .... . 523.00 
B & L 04(EW) ......... $29.00 Ciba Visitint . ... ... ..... $27.00 
B & L U4 Tint .......... $38.00 Cooper Permaflex ....... $2B.00 
Softmate (OW) ......... $28.00 Cooper Thin (OzT) ....... $24.00 

FREE SUNGLASSES WITH EVERY PAIR OF LENSES PURCHASED 

Ar CONTAC'T LENS 
~ . CONNECTION.' 

HOURS: MON.-FRI. lOam-6pm, SAT. IOam-2pm 

1964 Y2 Garnet Avenue 
Pacific Beach 

(2 block~ east af Ingrahom 
across from S. D. Trust & Savings) 

270-3203 

4641 College Avenue 
Home Federal Center 

(Corner of College and 
EI Ccjon Blvd .) 

265-2900 . 

Barry Sanders Oklahoma St. RB 

Tim Brown Notre Dome WR 

Uinny TestalJerde Miami, Flo. QB 

Do Jackson Ruburn RB 

Doug Flutie Boston College QB 

Mike Rozier Nebraska RB 

Herschel Walker Georgia RB 

Mortus Rllen USC RB 

George Rogers S. Corolina RB 

Charles White USC RB 

Billy Sims Oklahoma · RB. 

Earl Campbell TeHas RB 

Tony Dorsett Pitt RB 

Rrchie Griffin Ohio St. RB 
" II 10 

John Cappelletti Penn St. RB 
Johnny Rogers Nebraska Fl 

Pot SullilJan Ruburn QB 
Jim ·Plunkett Stanford QB 
StelJe Owens Oklahoma RB 

O.J. Simpson USC RB 

Daily Auee gropllklGreg Miller 

LUBE 
OIL& 
FILTER 
l' 

GlHER VliAL 5ERVICo 

+ . IN ABOUT 10 MINUTES WE'LL 
. DO 14 THINGS FOR tAw, .. 

YOUR CAR FOR JUST ~ r\U\1Al 
.. la.w(~ 

s~ ~O$lg95 
o Drain oil and replace with 0 Check and fill transmission/ 

up to 5 quarts of Quaker transaxle fluid (first pint free). 
State premium quality oil. 0 Check air pressure in all tires. 

o Install new oil filter. 0 Vacuum vehicle interior. 
o lubricate chassis. 0 Check and fill broke fluid. 

. 0 Check and fill battery. 0 Check and fill · windshield 
o Check wiper blades. washer fluid. 

. 0 Check and fill differential 0 Check and clean air filter . 
(first pound free). 0 Check and fill power steering 

o Wash outside of windows. fluid. -----------COUPON SPECIAL 
With this coupon receive our $21.95 full sarvice lor I 

.. No Appointment Needed 

.. Service in Minute. 

THE NO·HASSLE LUBE & OIL SERVICE 
D QU.krl Sf.llr MImi-lube. IV5.S 

South Bay San Diego 
1574 Palm Ave .. 575·1913 5813 EI Cajon Blvd .. 287-2827 

L Man-SaI8-6 Sunday 10-4 Man-Sot 8-6 Closed Sunday AI I .L-__ ~ __ ~ ______________________________________________________ ~ ---- ---- -- -- ---- -- --.- -- . .-~ 
. , 
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Conllnued from page 6. 

SlUd .. 1 Food .. "'.,. and Bartend .. , needed, 
Cal.~ng Wa .... nde, E.p,,""''' nootIed, SlMir, 
Avg, (213) 478·n39, San Diego AmB, 

FM RMMATE NEEDED PR ROOM 112 lITlLS sm 
1 MILE TO SOSU CALL ME LISA 583':l032 

(37~50) 

SECURITY OUARD FOR LOCAL CI-lJRCH 3,4 
NlTEs,wK. Illpmo~am. S5,rotHR 28()'2501 

BUtIMIC WOMEN VOLUNTEE RS lor RESEARCH ON 
PERCEPTIONS Of SELF AND OTHERS; AGE IB

' . 30; RECEIVE SIO CALL DEIRDRA ~J5-0280, 
(37~2) 

ATTENTION-HIRING I 
Government Jobs in 
SAN DIEGO area. 
$17,840-$69,485. 

CALL (602) 838-8885 
EXT. J-4251 

EXCELLENT prr 
FOR STUDENTS 

Phone help wanted In the 
AM &. PM hours, Guaranteed 

hourly &. generous bonus. 
283-6017 

ORDER TAKERS 
Full/Part-Time Hrs. 
Earn up to $10/ Hr. 

CALL 229-6502 

FltEE E~G~AVI~GS 
A LASTING GIFT 

CROSS' PAPER8MATE~ 
SrNCE 1e46 

Lifetime Mechanical Guarantee 

CP PARKER . ' 

SHEAFFER,") 

OFFER GOOD UNI1L JANUARY 1. 1989 

Your Campus ShOpping Centct 

AZrEC SlrIOPS 
, Hours: Mon·Thurs 8:00Am·7 :00pm I Ffl 8 OOom'4 :oopm I Sdt 10:00llm·3 'OOpm 
ENGRAVING AVAILABLE ON SMOOTH METAL FINISH ONLY, 

, J 

.• , . :. . .... , : .... : : .,'1 .. , -

ANN TAYLOR SHOES 
JOAN a DAVID. INC. 

Mission Valley. FIT salo.. Must 
bo enthuslasllc, responsible, a 
hove some rotall e!Cp. Pleas. 
call 291'-9873, ask for Ginny. 

HOUSING 
I BEDROOM APT, CLOSE TOSDSUJACUZZI POOl 
FREE HOOISHOwnME S495M) S2".>O DEPOSIT 
AVAILABLE DEC 17 CALL 265·'429 RICK 

(38311) 

'012 room""'to' noodod,Loss than' rrlio to 
SDSU, Pool & laaml Avail. Jan I 582· '877 

(37500) 

2 CORM APT FOR RENT I BLOCK TO CAMPUS 
NEWLY REDONE PRICE NEGOTIABLE AVAILABLE 
NOW CALL ANY TIME 286,'650 

(37478) 

2BR I II2BA APTS S725cp IrrI, lrom SoSU 
",,"'.r/dryer In as, unlL .... porl<lng 
~775 5errlnolo Dr. Mgr, 1122 286-E012 

(37465) 

:.'bod Ibth ovoll CAMPANILE APTS wok 10 
school cloon,Now .acpol,POCLSIDE 286,51lO4 

(38060) 

2M 01 2F RMMTS NEEDED JAN 1 to SHARE 
MBDRM IN 4 BDAM HOUSE 1 MILE TO SOSU 250 
/mo .200 DEP EACHWSHRIDf\YER IIlCL. LOTS 
Of PKNG-? CAR GARAGE, PETS OKI 

CALL AUDREY OR LAURIE 583·'478 
(37532) 

'COUEGE CAMPANILE CHATEAUS'APT 4 RENT 
OR ROOMMATE TO SHARE I BEDROOM 5561.6 
SPACIOUS wl2 FREE PARKING SPACES.AVAIL 
IN JANUARY, FOR INFO: 286,518&'582-7158 

(37483) 

OORM ROO/A AVAILABLE FOR SPRING SEMESTER 
FOR INFORMATION CALL CHRIS 594-3497(38313) 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED- OWN ROOM IN 
R~SERVOIR DR, CONDO,1 MILE TO SDSU 
WASHIDRYER POOL JACUZZI TENNIS 
SJ2S+ 114 UTILITY AVAIL DEC' 
CALL HOLLY 463·5136 ..138395) 

Fle.lble Housing 
For a day • ...veek. or longer 

term. ' 
No depo5lt. Fully Furnished. 

utilities paid. kltc~. P,honeS 
, wtth Irl!f! local calls, 

; lrl!f! cable TV with HBO, laundry. 
air' conditioning. pool. clean 

lriendly. close to SOSU, 
Imperial Motel. 6677 

Montezuma 
463-9245 

Femalo N,smoI\or 2 &haro mslrbdrm In 2 lilY 
2 hdrm 2 bth IWnh ... 1 rrI_2 SDSIJParlclng, 
Jacuzzl&pooI av.1 , -mas v.cJJan 582·5002 

(3~36) 

Fomalo roommalo wantod own room and ba1h 
lor S282 por monlh wlSZ25 D~II 698,9627 

- (37543) 

F non -smokor,Own room & bolh. S310 mo 
SIOO dop W."'.r/deyor poo~.culZI 
IO~S, walghl. & aoroblcs 100m, 281 · 595~ 

(37446) 

FOR RENT STUDIO PR BATH ENTRANCE OUIET 
AREA WAlK SDSU UTILITY PO 582-8412 In Jab 

(38318) 

LAKE MURRAY 5265 I to sharo apL ONn rrnt 
Ba1h, PooVI dey/AC/MICRO CAlL 697-9353 

(38315) 

MIl' LG,FURNSHD RM In S,MISSION BCH APT, 
NSMKR>JAN,.JUNE 112 DLK 10 BEACHI 
AND SPRING IS HOli 488·5733 II won! last 

(37503) 

Room 10/ ronl·Ha,dy Apt, mov. In oeo or Jan' 
Call .kilo or Da,bo 287·4677 300mo, 

(37449) 

TAU. Y DElUXE 3BR 2BA APT 10 MIN TO SDSU 
850 mo 5720 JACKSON DR 464·5010 46&-0175 

(37403) 

WON'T LAST ONn rm In 3cm condo AVAIL 1189 
2Ila,4nin 10 5D5U,LoAoED $300 282,9257""'0 

(37481) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ' 

AI1Typiaf. Wald l'rcII: •• ~ 
~,""".IIC. 
E~DayAVIiI 

EX"DS SECUTdLU 
SERVJCD 

t3HT77/482«a 

ACADEMIC TYPINGM URU PROCESSING, 
THESES, RESUMES, PAPERS, ~TC, SHARON, 

t48~826 

A NEED FOR A TYPIST?-REASoNABLE .. SPEEDY 
-ACCURATE-8am,9pm .. KATHIE 576·12n 
(20292) 

A. TYPING.woRD PRO· NO JOB TOO BIG OR SM 
POLISH A SPECIALTY, FAST. REAS, 287·3199 
(31161) 

WORD PROCESSING, 
TYPING/RESUMES 

• Realonable Ralei 
- Excellent Service 
Pleue call Tuni 

46t-17!5 ' 

DIALAMERICA MARKETING:-~II' 
EARN EXTRA INCOM~ , 
. FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

Represent clients such as: 

TIME, INC. • SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
BELL OPERATING COMPANIES 

FLEXIBLE HOURS 
6-9 am, 1:30-6 pm, 5:30-9:30 pm 7:30-11:30 pm 

EARN $5-10 PER HOUR 
Guaranteed salary with commissions + bonuses 

Complete training, profeSSional aanosphere, 
convenient Kearny Mesa location 

FOR INFORMATION &: INTERVIEW CONTACT: 

EL 

LYNN DAVISON 560-5111 

ONQUISTADOR 

is now taking Applications 
for the following second semester openings: 

Applications available at the Food Department of 
EI Conquistador. 

5505 Montezuma (Diagom.1 from Aztrack) 
An Equal Opportunity Employer --------

.. :), 

'. 

~-

.. 
.~ 

.<It 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Continued from p.gc 10. 

Bud', 50 BEER, DRINKING gamosl FOI yoor 
OOIl\' ... nd 52 dolta" 10 7275 Cl\armabl 
Drivo .323 SanOlogo CA 92112 ",(>Ok doly, 

(38388) 

FREE NAIL ART WITH FULL SET Of ACRYLI(; 
NAILS FDR ONLY S25 OR FILLS FOR ONLY SI6 
CALL TINA FOR APT .t 4G].G533 

(87654) --
STATE' FUNDED 

MOTORCYCLE RIDING 
COURSE ENDS 12131 fj $45,00 (under 25) 

, .M.~'b' , Q. 1I.lmela Pro.1dtcI 
, ° l1110url at 

Inslrudlon 
• , . .C1aM4Uctnse 

~ ! -Inlurance DiuGUnla 
, • Umlted EtIl'IlI'-t 

A.ademy at Mo4orc:yde Tralal .. 
569 .. 155 

TYPING/WORD 
PROCESSING 

7 Days, 8am-8pm 
Emergency Professionals 

462'(}187 

r---------~--------
: TOP NAILS 

6082 University 

=- ". \WOMAHCAlL.._ . 
·~ ·.L1Ji~ 

·-r- PREGNANT? 
LOOKING FOR SUPPORTIVE, 

ABORTION HEALTH CARE? 
CALL WOMANCARE, 298-9352 

BI-ASSOCIATION 
Confidential, Olscreet Information 
aRd refe'rrals, Safe sex encour· 
aged, Catts from flrst·tlmers and 
inexperienced wAlcom ad, Catt dar· 
Iy 11 a,m, to So pm & Wknds 

Jon 429-9643 

EARN EXTRA CASH 
Eam $88 every month 

Donate Plasma 
Study while you help .others 

NEW HOURS 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
Open until6pm Mon·Thur. 

For info call: 226-1733 
'Essential Biologics 

3340 Kemper st. Ste. 101 

'!" ........... " 

(112 block west of College) 

• • • • • • • • I 

287-8460 Tip w/Acrylic $22 
11'~\ Fill $13 

~C Manicure $ 7 
~, Expilos Dec, 31 Value wilh Counon 

~_._._. __ ••• _ ••• ___ •••• _________ •• ______ .N._-

6 FEET Of FRESH POWDER·YOU CAN PARTY IN 
IT, COLLEGE WINTERFE~T 'M IS DEC 17·20 
LODGING AT BALL YS HOTEL FOR 3 NIGHTS AND 
SKIING AT HEAVENLY VAI.LEY,3 DAYS FOR 
ONLY S 119,· ALL CALIFORNIA, NEVADA AND 
ARIZONA COLLEGES INVITED, BRIAN 698-4205 

(38404) 
_____________________________________________ i 

! NAILS Low Price Always i 
I FREE: A bottle of nail polish, or 1 nail : 
I chrum with any service 

FILL $10.80 Reg 12,00 
Fm..L SET $19.8Q Reg 22.00 

FIDER ,m,ASS $19i30 Reg 22.00 

~~~I~~~,V~~~~S 
I -W~~~25 _ open 7 da)'~, ~l :"1 ~P?l. . yRU,d_~!_~~~ _______________ _ 

~--.-------------
I KNOW WHAT 
YOU WANT. •• 

CALL ME NOW! 

976-4900 
ONLYlWO DOLLARS PER CAll, 
PLUS TOlL CHARGE IF ANY. 
HIt ONLY, 

\, 
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***************** 
FULL-TIME STUDENTS!! 

We Have XLNT Auto Ins. Rates 
for quaUfled students! 

CALL 279-5955 
D'Agnessa Ins. Agency 

7841 Balboa Ave. Ste. 415. SI1.92 1.1 1 

************1(~*** 
GET INVOLVED NOW 
FOR NEXT SEMESTERII 

Applications are now being acceJ?ted for 2 very 
important poSitions with the ASSOCIated Students. 

1. Administrative Assistant for Governmental Affairs, 
This paid posilion Is responsible for assisting A ,S, Execuflye 

Officers with appointing students to A ,S, COf'!'lmlffees & Boards, 
·Pick up applications In Aztec Center Office, , . 

2- A,S. Council Representative for the ColleQe of BUSiness 
Will serve for Spring Semester on A ,S, CouncIl. 

·Plck up applications In Associated Students Office, 
,~ Application deadline Is 4:30 p.m., AS/SDSD 

AS/...,.,.., ece e 

LOOK YOUR BEST 
EtJrOp9IJII Body Wrap. Waxing. 
Tanning. Facials, IMh Trnring, 
and mOl9. (;all 7116 TOfIJl Look 

.t Missioit V.16y C41nrsr, 
29106787 

HELPII I ...... round utp .cl<al 
lrom ellII.r LA, .r S,D, 10 lith. 
S,F, or Sacramento, an)1llTW atoond 
Dec, 29. 30, 31 . Cal 582·11670 

(99999) 

TRAVELING?? ' 
21 or over?? 

We offer cars to various 
PQints in U.S. For more info 
CALL AUTO ORIVEAWAY 

5-

QUALITY TYPING 
& WORD PROCESSING 

18M/ Macintosh computer systems, 
Rush jobs specialty, APA formal avail. 

Won! Procosolng SoMC" 
Call 566-9096 (ovenlng.) (56789) 

TYPED PAPERS tMPROVE GRAoESlFREE EDtT 
NEAR SOSUlfASTII.OCOST/ MS COLLINS 286-2863 
(3110~1 

Modtll needed for 

FALL FASHION SHOWS 
Mtn 5'9" Women 5'." " Talltr 

. No Experltlla! N..,.,.aary 
CREATIVE ARTS MODELING 

578·2447 

FREE 
COMPACT 

DISCS!! 
Trade in: 

6 cassettes, get 1 free CD* 
2 used CD's, get 1 free CD* 

Disc & Dol 
5728 EI Cojon Blvd. 

(6 blocks wesl of 
.....-... College) 
~ 265-CASH 
• 265·2274 

'On approval 

TYPING: TERM PAPERS, RESUMES. COVER 
LETIERS. 8-8 PAT BURTON 296-2927, 

TYPINGI FAST, CHEAPI '0 YRS EXPERIENCE 
wlSDSU STUDENTSI LUANNE 563~858 (37487) 

WP SISO'P9- NO EXTRA CHGS, FAST TURNOVER, 
10 VRS EXP, ANNE 697·9535 
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST,NOW TRY THE BESTI 

(7030) 

PERSONALS 

1\1" !:N ~N ~N RUSSelL tN ~N !:N hr 
FROM WHITE ROSE 2 WHITE STAR 

WE HAVE MADE IT SO FAR 
BE READY 2 PARTY tF YOU DARE 

CUZ 2MQRROW NITE IS OUR ANCHOR AFFAIR 
hr Ar I.U DIS MUCH "YOUR WOMAN Ar Ar 

(37464) 

"AXh PRES ELECT AXA. 
"WELL J-BOY. IJ R NON· 22" 
"BUT DON'T YOU WOrlRYII" 

.B CUZ I STILL. UII. 
IlHAPPY 91RTf1DAY SWEETIE II .I1EIOI 

(3A226). 

xn LS HOLlY UNGER xn 
HAPPY B.()AY BABE, IEORY I STILL. YOU 

xn LOVE YBS STACY lID 

'LOST/FOUND " 

OOlD BRACELET LOST VERY SENTIMENTAL 
THICK FlOWER SHAPES PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE 
PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE RETURN 10 ME, 
IT IS MY MOST VALUED POSSESSION POSSIBLE 
REVIARD, IF FOUND GOLD BRACELET PLEASE 
CALL NATALIE ~98·5577 PLEASE HElP 

(37424) 

REWARD I BEG YOU TO RETURN MY MOST 
TREASURED POSSESSION, EXTREME SENTI· 
MENTAL VALUE GOLD THICK FlOWER SHAPED 
BRACELET PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE GET 
YOUR REWARD CALL 488,5577 (999) 

. TRAVEL 

NEED A RIDE 10 Alrpor1. Train. "Ie. 10/ 
Doc. 15,16,17 CALL TOM 265-1167 on~ S7 

(37~56) 

LIVE 
ONE BLOCK 
FROMSDSU 

Extra large apts., oversized 
closets, built·in electric appli· 
ances. Four buildings, each 
with pool, laundry facilities, 
and off·street parking. 

Lease a furnished 
studio 
1$400\ 

or 

BURKE SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
CLAIREMONT 274-8305 (11752) 

1 bedroom 
1$475-$485\ 

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS/SDSU 
Financial Reports Available 

Copies of the annual audit of Associated 
Students/SDSU for the year ending June 
30,1988, are available at the Associated 

Students Business Office and the Reserve 
Book Room in Love Library. 

Ae' ',ww:Jii-~ ~/ciDSO 1~/ .. PIIIttI~ -...a...!.~ __ __ ,,_J--''''_ 

ALBERT'S 
COLLEGE 

APARTMENTS 
5460 55TH ST. 
(below Peterson Gym) 

CALL NOW! 
583 .. 7402 

.... 
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··f«nc. d §ndllY. 

'dTLY nlr'nmd~" 

PARTIcipATiNG 

MERCItANTS: 

tI Aztec Cleaners 
tI Blrkenstock 

., tI Blue Lagoon 
. '\ .il:: . tI Chris Hairstylists 

::: ':': tI College Yarn Shop 
~::. ~:, tI Dimples Gifts 

tI Fromex I Pro 
'i': '~!i: tI McSwain's Hallmark 

<. \ tI Mongolian House 
' ~;:. \ tI New China 

~:' :. tI Private Postal Center 
:,;:' .',:; tI Rudy's Shoe Repair 
.\ .::: tI Six Star Factory 
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~ STEVE WYNN & 
~~ 

EDIE BRIC 
CAMPUS 

' ..... 
~ . THE DREAM SYNDICATE 
~ , '. . 

~ CONTINUE TO EXPLORE 
\. "A 

~ MURKY MUSICAL REAUTIES 

ILA SUNRISE 
NYL Be MORE 

"I'm barely a junlor,- says Los 
Angeles-based Dream Syndicate 
leader Steve Wynn, recollecting his 
college days, which started up 
north at UC Davls and, well, sort of 
ended at UCLA around ten years 
ago. 'I wasn't too diligent about 
my studies. I was an English major, 
and enjoyed reading, but towards 
the end I realized I wanted to play 
music. I had a Shakespeare class. 
We'd been playing gigs all week 
and rehearsing all week In the 
Dream Syndicate. We'd been 
together for two months and we 

· were playing all the time. And I 
didn't do any reading for this test 
we werehavlng. And I was sijtlng 

· therein the back of the room look- . 
ing at the piece of paper and 160k~ 
Ing at the test, and looking at the 
paper and looking at the test ... 

· and I said, 'I don't'know anything 
here: 

'So Iwalked upto the fiont of the 
class, put my name on the top, and 
handed In the blank sheet of pap
er and walked out. And that was 
the last day I was In school. I 
haven't been In a classroom since 
than. This is not a boast. I mean, I 
really would like to have my 
degree. But I decided, at that 
point, I wasn't going to do any
thing half-assed. And what I 
wanted to do with all my energy 
was the Dream Syndicate: 

Steve Wynn surely wa9'l't the 
only student/guitarist ever to drop 
out of part-time Shakespeare: In 
favor of full-time rock 'n' roll. But 
then again, he wa9'l't starting just 
any band. He was starting what 
was to become one of the best, 
most Incisively hard-edged rock 
bands of the early '80;; also, how-
· ever, a band to become 'plagued 
· bya parade of S1uff1ing members, 
rotating record deals, and diffi- . 
dent attitudes. 

Through it all, however, ·the 
Dream Syndicate, led by the soul
splittlng-yet-somber Wynn, stili 
remains the epijome of a bond. 
And they are an Incredible live one 
at that, which all Interested will find 
out when the Dream Syndicate 
play the Bacchanal Monday night. 

Please see DREAM on page 5. 
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ON CAMPUS .' 

Here's what it is: Stanza Is enter
taining applications for the 
possibility of an opening on Its 
staff next semester. 

A Journalism major and 
experience helps, but are by 
no means a must, However, 
writing ability and knowledge 
of the art and entertainment 
world are mandatory, damn It. 

• 

f~~~ 
D~~AM 

~YNDICAU 
fiX 

Those lovely folks at the 
Bacchanal have given us 
lovely folks here at Stanza 
20 tickets to give away to 
Monday night's Dream 
Syndicate show. You must 
be 21 or over to attend the 
show. and must be able to 
quote verbatim from 
Kevin Bortfeld's cover 
story on the band If asked. 

Get here fast, as these 
ticket giveaways tend to 
light this campus up like a 
bulb. No rioting please. 

If you're Interested, you can 
apply for staff writer or assistant 
editor posltlons ·at the PSFA 
building, room 367, or call 
594-6979 for Information, 
before the end of finals week. If 
you're not Interested, please 
feel free to drink beer and 
shoot' up heroin at your own 
risk. 

.~ READ THAT 

Maury Chauvet 
STANZA EDITOR 

Kevin Bortfeld . 
ASST • . STANZA ED noR 

STAFF WRItERS 

Monlque Te Selle 
STANZA ART DIRECTOR 

John J. Cataldo. Lisa S. Estrella 
Kelly FranciS • Nell . Kendricks • David Moye 

David R. Stamp one • Tamara -Tuttle • Ingrid Whitehead 

" \. ,. , ~' \U I \ .. ' .. i •. 1 •••.• " 'I . • !." .. 1 .. , ~ .. I • • ,,"n.: .","j h, .11 , j . , '111011\ ~ '1\ 1I 1": O."~"" \I " , .... " I 

• ", •• ' t , .. . " 1 • • , •• •• ' ... r,, ~ " \'h.l " .1" 'I . . .. ,1" ,1 _, j: 1 \ 1' \1, .... 1( ,1<1'0 1,1"".1 11 1-1 ' , 1 \1 

The Dally Aztec/Tom Fry 
DIRECTING THEATRE - Maura Tlllotsen, writer/director of 
Moments: A Worlc In Progress, directs her performers during a 
recent rehearsal. The play Is currenHy being performed In SDSU's 
experimental Theatre. 

Experimental Play 
Looks At Women 
by Ingrid Whitehead 
Stanza staff writer 

Two women sit at a table, 
sharing a bot1le of wine. They 
begin talking. and we leam 
that Caroline has broken a 
promise to Norma. Norma feels 
betrayed, angry. hurt. The 
women are best friends, and 
years ago they' vowed to 
always be there for each 
other, to dIscuss husbands, 
children, sex, Norma kept her 

. side of the promise. She Is mar
ned and a mother. Caroline, 
on th~ other hand. has chosen 
a way of life that Norma can't 
handle. Caroline Is a lesbIan. 

Another scene. A video. 
Four people being Inter-

. vieWed. Each of them hove 
seen a woman In a park. She 
was old and probably home
less. She had found a blanket. 

react to thIs woman, trylng to 
deal wIth a woman enjoyIng 
herself and her life In one bliss
ful dance with a tattered 

blanket. 
Maura TllIotsen has been 

affected by theSe scenes In her 
life and, as a graduate student 
In drama, has put them and 
vanous other pIeces together 
with the help and Input of 
some fellow students. The free 
show can be Seen Thursday 
evenIng at 7 In the 'Experlmen
tal Theatre. 

So what's It all about? 
"I am exploring my definition 

of woman.- TllIotsen saId. 
"What the pIeces In this show 
do Is they catch women In 
moments of theIr lives . . One 
catch~ them dealing with 
theIr. bodies. where they come 

and rather than huddling· with from and another with the 
It In misery she was celebrating • Interaction between' women 
her discovery. She was danc- and the sexual tension that 
Ing with the blanket. for the evolves • . 
sheer joy of life. The four people PI~ ... PlAYS on page 7. 

\ ' 
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. ~ New Bohemians Shoot for the Stars on First Tour 

... .,. 

by Kelly Francis 
Stanza staff wrfter 

"Shooting Rubber Bands at 
the Stars Just means going for a 
longshot. You have to do It 
cause It's In your blood and 
that's klnda what we're doing. 
It relates to us quite a bIt,' said 
Kenny Withrow, lead guitarist 
of the new folk-pop sensation. 
Edle Brickell and the New 
Bohemlcins. In regard to their 
debut album tftle. 

This Texas-based band had 
never toured outside of the 
Dallas club circuit before they 
were signed to Geffen Records 
and released the single 'What I 
Am. " The next thing this young 
down-home crowd of Texans 
knew. they were appearing on 
saturday Night Uve and kIck
Ing off a national tour, which 
will bring them to the Bacchan
al Sunday night. 

'In the beginning It was 
frightening. We weren:t sure 
anyone was going to be at the 
shows.· the 23-year-old With
row said. "It's weird 'cause we 
don't know any of those peo
ple. We're used to Dallas 
where we know everybody at 
the shews." 

more than anything. They fig
'ured It would sell better putting 
her name In front." explained 
Withrow. "Originally, none of us 
were Into It. Butwhatdoyoudo 
when they tell you It has to be 
one way. and It's your first time 
around and you don't know 
better. We just roll with the 
punches, but the next album 
will be the New Bohemians. It·s 
a drag, but the main drag Is for 
Edle, really, cause she's always 
In the spotlight. She's not really 
a glory seeker." 

Withrow and BrIckell are the 
main songwriters In the band, a 
rather mismatched pair, since 
his main Influences stem from 
' 60s psychedella and the ' 
Grateful Dead, while she pre
fers the likes of OtIs Redding 
and Paul Simon. TheIr respec
tive styles blend Into a moody 
Jazz sound of light, cIrcular guI
tar riffs and sweet vocal melo
dies; a sound that has been 
compared more than once to 
Rickie Lee Jones. 

Originally a ska-reggae trio. 
the Bohemians met Edle Brick
ell In 1985. Usually a shy gIrl, 
Brickell downed a shot of Jack 
Daniels at a bar where the 

OH, BOHEMIANS AND CAFES - Edle BrIckell and the New Bohemians hang out outside Sam's Cafe. 
The band Includes (left to right) John Bush, Matt Chamberlain, Brickell, Wos Martin, Kenny Withrow 
and Brad Houser. Aren't they bohemian looking? 

"It's really weIrd because 
sometlmes we'll come up with 
things on our own without talk
Ing to each other. like when 
we wrote 'Wheel,' It was music 
I had been working on and 
those were words she had 
been shuffling around all 
week. We got together at tho 
end of the week and they just 
went together,' Withrow said. 
"We get along musically much 
better than we do personally. 
We're both pretty shy people. 
We get along. but we're both 
qUiet." 

band was playing and asked If sembled due to personal dlf-
she could slng with them. Her ferences, original-member 
Improvisational style melodies bass player Brad Housse and 
have been a permanent part '. Brickell recruited Withrow. fol
of theIr sound ever since. lowed by guItarist Wes Martin, 

After the band dlsas- drummer Matt Chamberlain, 

Primitives, Catheads 
Shine in Busy Week 
by David R. Stampone 
Stanza staff writer 

Chances are good you've heard It by now. All the whining and 
complaining, that Is, by natives and transplants alike about what 
a cultural backwater San Diego Is. They'll tell you San Diego Is 
always dead, nothing ever goes on here. the nightlife Is pathetic, 
you've gotta drive at least to L.A. to.catch anything worthwhile, 
elc" etc., on and on. The locals will wallow In self-pity over their 
misfortune at having been born and raised here and speak of a 
determination to "get out" at the first opportunity. Meanwhile, 
those who've made that supreme sacrifice of coming here from 
other parts to grace us all with their collectlve presence tell us 
how much more exciting It Is "back there - and that adjusting to 
. the- comparative scarcity of happenings in this burg is .such a 
rnighty chore. 

Ofle INhc hcis actually been out there trying to get to many ot 
the plentifui events taking place around town might very well ask 
Qf these be!lyachers, between gulps of alr.·Uh, are you sure 

. we're living In the same city?" !=our concerts by various natlonal/ 
Internationai acts scheduled over .five days last week In San 
Diego make a strong case In point for the truism that there Is often 
more live music to experience, and good stuff at that, than time 
and/or money wlli allow most people, . 
. -the busy week's best show took place Tuesday evening when 
tl1e Primitives uncorked their hopped-up pop at the Bacchanal In 
their San Diego debut. The frequently used reference points of 
Blondie and the Jesus and Mary Chain to descrIbe their sound 
seemed no less valid live than on the English band's debut LP 
Lovely, though the key role of the Indefatigable Tlg on drums In the 
live setting brought to mind the similarly driving force of drummer 
Benny Staples for fellow BrItons the Wooden tops. . 

The PrimItives also spiced up the proceedings with the East 
Indian-sounding song 'Shadow.· The tabla drumbeat and over
all feel of the song could easily have been InspIred by the current 
'bangra" d.ance-muslc craze that has extended beyond the 
Asian Immigrant community Into the British mainstream. 

On the renderIngs of catchy hit singles like" Crash" and lesser
known gems like the feedback-fortified 'Stop Killing Me," the 
extremely petite (not even five feet tall) lead singer Tracey Tracey 

. demonstrated her ability to carry off the vocals without the bene
fit of studIo technology. Smartly attired, blonde hair perfectly 
pulled back In a snazzy bow wIth bangs framing her attractive 
facial features, the tambourine-shaking vocalist was as charm
Ingly Irresistible visually as the bright tunes of Primitives' songwriter 
P.J. Court were aurally. . 

Thursday saw They Might Be Giants In the final concert. of a fall 
'88 Backdoor season that actually finished In a flourish with more 
or less great shows by tho Feelles, the Dickies, the Ray Manzarek
Michael McClure/ .Jlm Carroll mUslc-poetry-prose thing, and of 
course, the Sonic Youth. Still, the SDSU Cultural Arts Board 
deserves a loud boo-hiss for eany semester floundering like pass
Ing up Backdoor manager MaggIe Moore's suggestion to book 
maybe the hottest band of the year, Minneapolis" Soul Asylum. 

Please see SHOWS on pa- i: 1'. 

and percussionist John Bush. It 
wasn t until they signed with 
Geffen that their name was 
chang\3d to Edle Brickell and 
the New Bohemians; a change 
which caused discomfort for 

22-year-old B~ckell and resent
ment among the other band 
members. But according to 

. Withrow, they will be going 
back to their original name. 

'It was just a marketIng ploy Please see BOHEMIANS on page 4. 

Chilean Poet Ignored 
In Mundane Burning Patience 
'by David Moye 
Stanza staff writer 

The HHe of Burning Pati
ence, now playing at the 
Lyceum Ihrough Dec. 29. 
refers not to the political fire 
driving Chilean poet Pablo 
Neruda but to the audi
ence's reactlon to getting 
through the sappy love story 
dominating this play, 

Neruda, who won the 
1971 NobeL Prize for litera
ture, certainly has Q life 
worthy of biographical 
treatment - besides being . 
an accomplished poet. he 
was the Chilean Communist 
Party. candidate for Presi
dent and Chile's ambOssa-

dor to France - but Patience 
brushes over these accom
plishments via off-stage nar
ration and Instead concen
trates on the love story 
between his mailman and a 
woman INho works at the 
local Inn in Neruda's home 
town. lhe effect is akin to 
viewing Abraham lIncoln's 
life through his plumber's 
eyes . 

This boy-meets-giri plot 
takes the focus off the per
son who the play Is about. 
Neruda's poetry - quoted 
liberally throughout Pat/
ence - is robust, lively and 
often erotic. but author 
Antonio Skarmeta - who 

was inspired to write the 
play after hearing a speech 
Neruda gave while running 
for president - apparently 
feels Neruda's -matchmak
Ing' talents are more 
deserving of attention than 
anything eise he did. His 
wife, of whom he wrote 
some of hIs greatest poems, 
is never seen or heard from. 
Despite thE:! ~iot"sshortcom
Ings, the dialogue !s wItty 
and often hilarious. Much of 
the plot Is told through songs 
- some of which move the 
plot along briskly, arid some 

. of which require more 
~burnlng patience" from 
the audience. 
Please see PLA V on page 12. 

THIS WILL DRIVE THE CHICKS NUTS - Pablo Neruda (Leon Singer) explains the joys of poetry to Mar
Io the mailman (VIc Trevino) In the San Diego Repertory Theatre's production 01 Bumlng Patience, . 
playing through the Dec. 29 dt the Lyceum Space . . 
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STRAND THEATRE 
Two Movies for the 
Cost of One 

Call for feature 
4950 Newport Ave , 

(lake 1-810 Sunsel Cliffs Dr. Right on Newport Ave) 

call 223-3141 
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Bohemians-----
thl I hat.... mor'" than transltfon Into the public eye. ConHnued from page 3. no ng .,.. .,.. 

Brickell's lyrics provide poe- nothlng/ Nothing keeps me up According to Withrow, . . tne!r 
l1cyetsubtlelmagesofllfeand at nlght/ I toss and tum over premiere on Saturday Night 
people. Shooting Rubber- nothlng/ Nothing could cause Uve was a rather unnerving 
bands at the Stars contains a a great BIG nght. experience. 
quirky combination of happy I Although the dreamy" Air of "When the lights went on, 
sad melodies, lacking any pre- December" has less to say ,It Is we were scared to death. A 
tension, conveying only Brlck- perhaps the most Image- tunny thing happened at the 
ell's crystal-Clear sincerity. The provoking cut on the album. end of 'What I Am: Edle 
self-proclaiming single, "What I " 'Air of December' Is one of looked over, and there was 
Am: sffcks up for people who my favorite songs of ours: Paul Simon standing right there 
want to avoid heavy discus- Withrow said. "We wrote It In In the audience. He'sanldolof 
slons about spirituality and sav- the winter and we were In this hers, so she just totally freaked. 
Ing the worid, although many garage and It was cold. We All of a sudden her head went 
Interpretations have been werejustslttlngthereandltwas blank and she was supposed 
offered. one of those things that hap- to go Into the chorus again but 

"That song Is perfeetly rela- pened Instantly. We wrote It In all she could do was repeat 
l1ve to each person because 15 rnlnules. II's a picturesque 'whatlam'overandoverand 
It's just 'what you are: Every- tune, full oflmagerymore than we're all looking at each other 
body makes their own niche anything. It's about being thinking, 'God. If we could all 
out of It and everybody's alone In the winter: just end together, this would be 
right: Withrow said. , Most of the songs on the fine: We really fell apart at the 

Another cut off the album, album date back to 1986 and end but you can't tell: 
"Utffe Miss S," about the wild 1987, although Withrow says 
short life of '60s modellslarl they have accumulated . He's right, nobody could tell. 
drugcasualtyEdleSedgwlck,1s enough music for two more And as far as the band's fans 
an Indictment of the glamor- albums. "We'd like to do It as are concerned, the only thing 
ous New York underground. soon as possible. We'd like to the New Bohemians could do 
The song "Nothlng"lsaplayon start on It tomorrow If ' we wrong Is lose the charming, 

d b t I wh could " down-to-earth eloquence that wor s a au peop e a cov-. . 
er up their problems by saying Despite their current suc- attracted the following In the 
"nothing's wrong:" There's cess, It has not been an first place. 

Wes Mart in Kenny Wtlhrow Edle Brickell 

BROUGHT BACK BUGS 
-COMPLETE VW SALES 

& SERVICE 
SERVICE CENnR Insurance estimates 
INCLUDES: &. work 
Parts Department, 
Paint, Body Work 
Interiors, Engine 
Overhauls, Gear 
Boxes, Brakes 

We buy. sell, or trade 

== 4422 Euclid Ave &. B . EI Calon Blvd _,'M • 
(off 1·8 at t=airmount exit) [II \51---

BUG·S777 or 286·BUGS Servicing all make &. model VW's 
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Dream 
Continued 'rom -page 1. fit In well with the album 

The latest Dream Syndicate because the album's such a · 
effort, Ghost StorIes, Is the negative record. I thought It 
band's fourth LP, a sort of ree- needed some type of 
ognltlon and an accumulation balance. And I think that shows 
of ' the band's present and the other side of It: . 
past. Although decidedly dlf- One side of Wynn's Iyrlclsm 
ferent than the cranky, angst· that Is basically absent on 
ridden mania of the band's GhostStorlesls his penchantfor 
classic first LP, 1982's The Days graphically cutting narrative 
of Wine and Roses, the new LP detail. Whether It was the 
stili draws from the'same well of sadistic backwoods lynching 
consciousness: a wholly awake of a teenager In the brooding 
attention to the dark and ugly wasteland of " Merrltvllle" or 
sides of life and the human the mental time-bomb explo
soul. slon of an urban Everyman In 

Ghost Stories' Immediate the excruciatingly brllll,ant 
~urface, however, Is for the "Until Lately;" Wynn's strongest 
most part certainly different. point has always been IIterary
Where the older Dream Syndl- a kind of surrealist fiction 
cate's edgy psychodramas anchored by a seamy realism, 
and questions unanswered all set to a brash wall of dual" 
were set solely to knifing guitar guitar, stocky-rhythmed roc;k. 
leads and blasts of feedback, Wynn agrees with this, and 
the current repertoire has Its explains the relative lack of It 
share of alarmingly (for them) on Ghost Stories. 
sweet lullaby ballads, and "It wasn't a conscious 
even a song titled "I Have thing: he said, "butt think I got 
Faith: Although at first It might away from storytelling · and 
seem so, this Is not an Indlca- (went) more towards just prl
tlon that Wynn has . given In to mal screaming -you know, flrst
some sort of sappy rebirth, person stuff. And although I 
especially since the above- started thatway,l think I'm bet
menffoned title was written not ter at writing third-person 
by Wynn but by close friend songs. My favorite people, 
Johnette Napolitano of Con- lyric-writers. are people like 
crete Blonde. Warren Zevon or Chuck Berry, 

"Lyrically, ("I Have Faith") Is or people like that who wrote 
unlike everything we've ever great character sketches. 
done ," Wynn commented In a "And that's my favorite thing 
recent road Interview from todo. This album, for some rea
Nashville, renn. "The one thing son, went to (the other) dlrec
when I write Is, even If I'm wrlt- l1on ... and I was kind of happy 
Ing about something that's about that. But at the same 
kind of an upllfffng senffment,l time It makes It a much harder 
always have to throw In some album to play live and to 
kind of ugliness or meanness. record, because you lose that 
It's just the way I write. distance. It's much easier to 

"She wrote the lyrics and I play (at that distance) than to 
.". thought they were great. But I . actually rip your skin off and 

could not write a lyric like that. throw your heart out onto the 
(With mine) you'd always floor: 
expect a kind of punch line at No matter What Incamatlon 
the end of the song. You know, the Dream Syndicate may 
like 'Yeah, sure:. But It's a real take on vinyl, the best Introduc-
sincere song, and II Ike It. And It 110n Is live, where the band 

comes closer to actually rip
ping Its skin off and throwing Its 
heart onto the floor than any 
other band around. This has a 
lot to do with the current 
lineup, which along with origi
nal drummer Dennls'Duck and 
bassist Mark Walton Includes 
the wily ex-45 Grave gUitarist 
Paul B. Cutler, who Joined the 
Dream Syndicate on '86's Out 
of the Grey. Wynn claims Cut
ler has had a tremendous 
effect on him as well as the 
band. 

"(Cutler's affected things) In 
a lot of ways, musically and . 
also psychologically: he said. 
"The time when we started 
playing together I was pretty 
down and sour on the band, 
and just kind of weird about 
everything. And he gave a real 
kick of life to what we were 
doing, with a lot of enthusiasm 
and some really exciting 
playing." 

"The other way he's had an . 
effect Is that I feel like I can 
write just about any type of 
song, and he can pick up on It. 
Uke on the new album - 'My 
Old Haunts' Is the type of song I 
don't think I would have· 
brought to the band before. 
But he knew just what to do 
with a song like that. It's klnda 
cool." 

With Its dlrgy, oompa
loompa rhythm. "My Old 
Haunts" Is definitely something 
we might have never 
expected from the Dream Syn
dicate. But It's something 
that's always been In Wynn, he 
says, since his earty clays of lis
tening to Kurt Weill and having 
Cabaret as a mainstay of his 
childhood record collecffon. 
"I've also got a bunch of Ger
man blood In me, so It all com
es through," he said. 

Even though Ghost Stories 
does hark back a bit to the 
razor's edge of the old days 
(especially on the nervy lead-

. ~oors Light' & Z-90 FM 
. Presents 

Amateur. Comedy .Night 
at a ·tavern . near you 

Listen to Z-90 FM for location and dates 
All Amateurs Welcome! 

·Weekly Prizes 
. ·Grand Prize 
FiTtals Dec. 12th 

For more info. call Lynn Joackson 
696-9890 

.' ~, 
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IN DREAMS - The Dream Svndlcate will be plavlng The Bacchan
al MondaV Night. TheV are, (clockwise from bottom left) Mark 
Wallon, Dennis Duck, Steve Wynn and Paul Cutlet'. 

off cut "The Side I' ll Never Cellne's) Death on the Instal/
Show"). with Cutler around the ment Plan right now... I'm 
Dream Syndicate will surely be enjoying It quite a bit. It fits my 
prone to more experlmenta- mood right now.:" 
tlon than ever before. Some- "The thing It says In the Intro
l1mes It'll work and sometimes It ductlon to that book which I 
won't, but Wynn surely doesn't really like Is that It's sOmetimes 
want to be a member of "one more positive and more upllft
of those bands that repeats Ing to expose all the ugliness. I 
Itself over and over." mean, I feel the same way 

about songwrltlng, Even with 
It seems fairly certain, how- Ghost StorIes, which Is very, 

ever, that Wynn's exploral1on very ugly and depressing. I 
(or rather, antf-reslstance) of think (It) Is a lot healthier and 
the dark and dirty - the realism - more poslttve than ... ummm ... 
of this world Is bound to persist, Debbie Gibson. Because at 
especially If his reading list · least It shows humanity, It talks 
(which Is much bigger on the about people, about humans. 
road than It ever was In his Engl- about he'art. soul - stuff like 
Ish classes) Is any Indication. that. 

"A lot of music disappears 
"I'll tell you: he said, "If you up Its own ass and has no realt

want to get .a lot of ffme to ty at all. And I think that's 
read •. Join a rock band. Ten always depres..<:ing. because 
hours a day, driving around all you hear this and you Just lma
day, I get a lot of reading glne this other world where all 
done. I'm reading (earty 2oth- these people live, where 
century French grotesque- everything's always fantastic . 
realist lOUis-Ferdinand And "'snot that way: 

. Job Interviews? 

Arc you a senior looking for work? Let us help 
coorJinate your wardrobe so you make a great 
fir~~ Impression. Stop in aT\ytime or call for an . 

. ap}':ointmenot. We'll analyze yo I.' r existing ward
re.be and recommend changes and additions if 
Y911 need any. We specialize in clothing for men. 

We're in Business to Senre You 

LO(I'JG&COVlP-\N.Y 
Horton Plaza • Main Level • 236-1012 
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r Il. M ' ' 
Twists and Turns Abound In Towne's Tequila 
by Maury Chauvet 
Dally Aztec Stanza editor 

As a writer, Academy
Award winner Robert (ChIna
town) Towne has no problem 
moving things along. His latest, . 
Tequila Sunrise, which Towne 
also directed, progresses In 
much the same way as did his 
classic Chinatown - the film 
starts off rather slowly, thel. 
builds to a point where every 
other scene alters the flIm's 
progression of events, leaving 
the audience hanging on to 
what Is happening on screen 
by a fraying thread. 

Tequila Sunrise, starring Mel 
Gibson, Kurt Russell and ' 
Michelle Pfeiffer, comes very .. ' 
close to being one of those 

with her conscience In choos
Ing who Is the more respect
able of the two men. Her even
tual decision to choose 
McKusslc reinforces Towne's 
Idea that the cops and robbers 
are all players In the same 
game and neither hasa mono
poly on "right: 

Performances aside, 
Towne's constant manipula
tion of his main Idea of friend
ship makes the movie breathe, 
as he examines his themo over 
and over, changing the situa
tions In rapid-fire succession 
and making his characters run 
on emotional gauntlet In 
reaching the movie's 
conclusion. . 

~~t~~n~ ~~kf~~~~I~~o~r~~g~ STUCK IN THE MIDDLE WITH YOU - Michelle Pfeiffer stars with Kurt Russell and Mel Gibson (right) In the 
Its world, and then dropping Robert Towne-wrIHen/dlrected Tequila Sunrise. 

Tequila Sunrise will grab hold 
of you, and It Is literally chock 
full of great Individual 
moments, but In the end It falls 
short of being truly outstand
lng, as after the film's finale, we 
are reminded that we are 
watching a movie and that 
movies end happily and every
body goes home. 

you off at the end. The film Is a 
bit too slick In places, some of 
the music stinks, and the end Is 
a bit contrived, but Tequila 
Sunrise stili succeeds In being 
one of the mostunpredlctabls, 
enjoyable movies of the year. 

The film deals with two 
friends whose ties go all the 
way back to high school; Dale 
McKUSS/c (Gibson) and Nick 
Frescla (Russell), the latter an 
L.A. narcotics cop and the for
mer a drug dealer trying val
Iantly to get out of "the busi
ness: It's Nlck'sjobto try to nail 
Dale, yet their friendship binds 
both to try to play fair wlth the 
other. 

Both characters end up fall-

Ing In love wlth Jo Ann Vallenarl 
(Pfeiffer) as McKusslc Is forced 
to make one last deal wlth a 
Mexican supplier who saved 
his life years before when he 
was doing time In a Mexican 
Jail. 

Towne refrains from making 
any moralistic judgments 
about his characters' IIfestyles
In fact he basically equates 
one job with the other In the 
end. The focus of the film Is the 
Idea of how for friendship 
extends, how farwlll men go for 
a real, proven friend when the 
circumstances get sticky. 

Both Gibson and Russell put 
In performances superior to the 

Tonight 

Sid & Nancy 
Wednesday Night Movie 

8 & 10 pm Backdoor 
SDSU student $1.50 general public $2.50 

.ISDSO 
a ......... ~ "'~_'Y~" . 

CULTURAL ARTS 

bulk of their previous work. Rus
sell Is a cocky, very urbane 
cop, a different look for on 
actor best known tor films like 
Escape From New York, BIg 
Trouble In UHle China and The 
Best of TImes. Though Gibson's 
McKusslc Is Involved In the 
underworld ,It Is Russell's Frescl
a who Is the more underhand
ed of the two. and Russell pro
vides a razor-sharp characteri
zation of a cop whose wheels 
are always turning - who Is 
always looking. tor the edge. 

Gibson, whose looks have 
received more attention than 
most of his tllms. pulls off the 
tasle of creating a sympathetic 

character out 6t a drug dealer 
well. As the tilm progresses and 
McKusslc becomes more and 
more pivotal, Glbson's charac
ter becomes torn between 
most a" of the film's motivators: 
the pragmatism of drug deal
Ing and the respectability of 
straight life; his friend Carlos 
and the woman he loves; the 
law and his buddy the cop. 
Gibson reflects the absolute 
confusion writer/director 
Towne creates out of the 
almost unsalvageable situa
tion at the film's end. 

Not surprisingly, Pfeiffer's 
character parallels Glbsoh's In 
many ways, battling .Intemally 

The positives In Tequila Sun
rise tar outweigh the negatives, 
though; the unpredlctabllty of 
the story and the strength of 
the characters more than 
redeem Tequila SunrIse's often 
generic visuals and cheesy 
soundtrack. It's a simple caSe 
of Robert Towne the writer giv
Ing Robert Towne the director 
a story he couldn't muck up. In 
the end, they both manage to 
tell a pretty good story. 

LITTLE ITALY 
RES T ·A U RAN T 

4367 University Avenue at Fairmont 
SAN DIEGO, CAUFOANIA 82105 

ITALIAN FEAST FOR TWO! 
Soup or Salad, Cheese Pizza 

Lasagna, Spaghetti & 
Garlic Bread 

$9.50 For Two! 
Rated 

"Top Ten Best 
in the Nation," 
by USA Today! 281-4949 

Every day, All Day! 
Veggie Style 
Also Served! 

., 
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Guns N'Roses 
Ues 
Geffen Records 

"Police and nlggers - that's 
rlght- get outof my way: sings 
Axl r~ose on "One In a Million: 
the "that's right" accenting 
the line with a typical GN'R 
"Yeah, that's what I said· to 
ensUre we know Rose Is con
scious of the words he's used 
and the repercussions of USing 
those words. 

"One In a Million· Is the high 
point of what Is undoubtedly 
one of the best sides of a 
record released this year - the 
song being Rose's ode to him
self and his disillusionment as a 
solitary being trying to survive In 
a throbbing metropolis. The 
music Is acoustic and bare -
purely base blues-rock - and 
the words are, If raw and 
untempered, reflective of the 
angry and overwhelmed 
young man who has ' deve
loped Into the persona of W. 
Axl Rose. 

"One In a Million· 15, In many 
ways, Indicative of the band 
and the split personality sa 
much a part of why Guns 
N'Roses are so good at what 
they do (and are so popular). 
On one hand, It Is crude and 
. offensive , yet undemeath It all 
the song Is a forceful testimony 
to Independence In the face 
at the finger-wagging hassles 
that come with trying to go 
day. to day In Axl Rose's 
"jungle: 

'-. 

,j 

11, 

Guns N'Roses' new LP LIes Is 
fairly consistent with the 
band's dual existence In the 
rock 'n' roll world, Side one Is a 
repackaging of the band's 011-
out 1986 EP, LIve Like a SuIcide, 
the second side a collection at 
acoustic/marginally electric 
recordings. 

After the monstrous Appe
For Desfrucflon, the first side (G 
side) of Ues Is Interesting, 
though not necessarily 
needed. It's good stuff but It Is, 
afterall,old.ltreadsllke Getten 
Records getting the rlghts.to 
the music and throwing It out 
just In time for the Christmas 
record rush. 

The second ' side (R side), 
however, takes us deeper Into 
what Guns N'Roses Is really all 
about. It Is new and It Is diffe
rent, and Its stripped-down 
country-blues arrangements 
pack all the power of any of 
the band's previous works. The 
only disappointment Is that 
there are only four songs. 

The scaled-down arrange
ments of the oongs allow all of 
the members of the band 
room to stretch, wlth Axl given 
room to actually sing and gui
tarists Slash and Izzy Stradlln' 
proving to be as adept at car
essing delicate acoustic num
bers as they are at crunching 
out DestrucflorHtyle rock. 

"Used To love Her· Is nothing 
short of classic, Its chorus of "I 
used to Love her/But I had to kill 
her II had to put her IShe feet 
under/And I can stili hear her 
complain· conjuring up 
Images of beer~swllllng, 
roadside-tavern stompsnextto 
a jukebox; 

"Patience: which comes 
complete wlth a Morriccone
Ish Intro, highlights Rose's most 
withdrawn vocals on the 
album, drawing even more 
attention to his chameleon-like 
singing voice - he can screech, 
he can croon, he can growl
while Slash plucks away pleas
antly on an acoustic guitar. 
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Rounding out the second 
side are" One In A Million' and 
a slower, more gruff version of 
Destruction's "You're Crazy: 

As a whole, Ues sandwlches 

both the drawing point for 
Bragg's fans, and the anvil 
around his neck for his 
detractors. 

oneoflastyear'sbestalbums- His material Is not the sort 
a sort of before-and-after shot that Is easily stomached It your 
of a band that has captured Idea of a successful pop song Is 
the Imagination of thousands one to make you target what a 
of rock 'n' roll fans. With traglcallyshlttyplace the world 
Destruction stili doing well on sometimes Is. But tor everyone 
the charts, It's questionable out there who has ever been 
when the next full album of accused of "thinking too 
new Guns N'Roses material will much: and Is still looking for a 
be released, but If the new way to save the world, Billy 
compositions on Ues are any Bragg Is the savior. 
Indication of the band's dlrec- Which side of that line you 
fIon then the claim that Guns fall on will almost surely dictate 
N'Roses are the next heirs to your appreciation of Bragg, 
rock sUParstmdom will ' There Is, however, one minor ' 
undoubtedly become a ; factwehaven'tdlscussed-the 
reality. music which envelopes all this 

-Maury Chauve' cheery banter. 

.(;JUI~ 1! ..... rnlIlfj]~~. 

BIIIV Bragg 
Workers Playtime 
Elektra Records 

"It you've got a blacklist I 
want to be on It: sings Billy 
Bragg In the song "Waiting for 
the Great Leap Forwards,· the 
concluding track on Worksrs 
Playtime. 

What Bragg has done wlth 
that one statement - and for 
that matter with the rest of this 
album - Is to finally attach a . 
very fitting epitaph to almost 
his entire body of work. For the 
one thing about Bragg to have 
remained steadtastly true 
throughout his career " his 
staunch position of stating his 
political and Ideological man
Ifesto In his songs • has been 

It Is only In this sense that 
Workers Playtime differs slightly 
from Bragg's earlier records. 
Side One Is pretty much stan
dard tare - Bragg busklng his 
way through songs rife wlth 
politically and emotionally 
strung Images, a solo acoustlc 
or electric guitar backing his 
sung/spoken lyrics. But on Side 
Two he expands greatly on his 
"sound· by adding a wide 
complement of Instrumenta
tlon:worklng with what could 
even be considered as a full 
band. 

This effort pretty much falls 
flat, though. Whatever Imme
dlacywas provided by Bragg's 
previous style Is now awash In 
uncharacteristically sappy 
arrangements and· Interplay 
between . the wlder musical 
spread qnd Bragg's vocals. 

What Workers Playtime Is, 
then, 15 Bragg experimenting 
wlth something that needed 
no tampering. His older mater
Ial had a solid lock on a legion 
of fans enticed by his brash 
simplicity, and this new LP 
reaches tor something for bey
ond that while stili hanging on 
to remnants of the earlier 
sound. Unfortunately for Bragg, 
his reach Is a little short. 

-John J, Calaldo 

Plays 
Continued from page 2. 

Usa Viertel plays the part 
of Caroline In Tlllotsen's 
piece, titled ChoIces. 

"I think this particular 
piece Is Important because 
I feel women are growing 
and expanding In our socie
ty,. Viertel said, "The experi
ence at being a woman Is 
changing, and although I 
think we're all aware of the 
boundaries of freedom for 
women, I think It's Important 
to recognize them. This 
piece does that.' 

Usa Williams, the actress 
who plays Norma In the 
piece, expressed her rea
sons for doing the show. 

"I like Moura's concept of 
bringing together a bunch 
of different pieces about 
women's lives: Williams 
said. 

T1110tsen said the con
cepts and Images for the 
various pieces have been In 
her head for some time, 
bugging her to express 
them. 

"Putting th Is show 
together doesn't give me 
tinal answers to the ques
tions I have: Tlllotsen said. 
"But It presents some experl-

. ences that I think all women 
share. Norma, for Instance, 
Is so trapped. She really 
resists change. The second 
piece deals with how 
women deal with their 
bodies. We are constantly 
told not to like our bodies. 
Getting concepts like that 
from my mind to perfor
mance 15 a challenge "ve 
never dealt wlth until now.· 

So why should you come 
and see the show? 

Each artist has a different 
sense of how things are: TII
lotsen said. "I would hope 
that people would want to 
be exposed to new, con
temporary views on things. 
This show presents just that .• 

~ ,LA CASA MARIA , 
Authentic Mexican Food 

LunchoDinneroFood to Go 
Beero WineoMargaritas . 
Chavellas (16 QZ. Beers) 
15% oiTwith SDSU I.D. 

Mon - Wed 11-9 
Thurs - Sat 11-10 

6969 EI Cajon Blvd 469-5712 

rA~E!-~Mosic-;e~t;L~l 
'b:iENT fflE NEWEST & #iz$T$TOCK I 
I :'" . AT THELQWESTPRICESI/. ' .. 1 
I' ••........ synthesizeR . ~_ Gul~ · .JJ~se.~\Amps ii l 

i~%'~i1~!t" 1 
I » '" ...• : ·········6210i-t;19ajon Blvc:l~ .... ... . 1 
I ~· ,. (o~~_ , ~'q~;;east Of . COIl~ge) ·<·.(.- 1 
!..l.IIII~~~~~~.f!t~!] ... ~~,~~~~~~ . 
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liSTINGS . . . 
and 5:00. 

listings complied hy 1M') Slonro sloff; 
may not reflect any last-minute 
changes. 

Park, 3812 Park Blvd .. Hillcrest 
(294-9264). Far North. Nlghlly: 5:00. 7:00. 
9:00; weekend ma tlnees: 1 :00, 3:00. 
UA Horton Plaza. Horton Plaza 
(234-8602). The AccusBd, 10:00, 12:15. 
2:40. 5:05. 7:30, 10:00; Cocoon II: Tho 
Return. 9:50. 12: 1 O. 2:40. 5: 15. 8:00. 10:35: 

Starting Friday: 
High Spirits. 11:30. 1045; 1969,3:55.6:10. 
8:20.10:30; Twins. 10:10. 12:30.3:00.5;25. 
8:00.10:35; Slooged. 10:30. 12:50.3:15. 
5:45.8:15. 10:40; Cocoon II: The Return. 
11:45. 2:20. 5:00. ·7:35. 10:10; My 
Stepmother Is an Allan. 10:00. 12:20. 
2:45.5:05. 7:30. 10:00: TequHa Sunrise. 
11 :45. 2: 1 O. 4:55. 7:40. 10:45. 

MOVIES 
DOWNTOWN BEACHES 

Guild, 3827 5th Ave .. Hlllcresl (295·2000). 
The LOIr of the White Worm. Nightly: 7:00. 
9:00; weekend mallnees: 1:00. 3:00 

ScroogBd. 10:30. 12:50.3:15.5:45.8:15. 
10:40; High Spirits. 10:25. 12:45.3:05.5:25. 
7:45.10:15; 1969.11:25.1:35.3:40.5:55. 
8:25. 10:45; Fresh Horses. 10:05. 12:20. 
2:45. 5:10. 7:35. 10:05: Tequila Sunrise. 
11:30.2:15.5:00, 7:50. 10:30. 

Mom Sport. Alena 6, 3350 Spom Arena 
Blvd. (223·5333). NakBd Gun. 12:15. 
2:30. 4:45. 7:00, 9:30: Teqcila Sunrise. 

THE 
FAR SIDE 

r;;;:=:;~!!!!/I ' . 
I' ,I .•. 

.\1 

==:J:~!:!!:II, 
..r.l'.!1--._..J I' 

the 

LSAT 

Contemporary Cards & Gifts 
Your "Far Side" 

Headguaners 

-MUGS 
-BOOKS 
-T-SHIRTS 
-CARDS 

1826 Garnet Ave. Pacific 'Beach - 483-9953 ... 
• In Pacific Plaza II -

WE~RE MAKING WAU.ES IN SAN DIEGO!!. 
W~!.KS ~R:J1.JNO WITH ~ SMIL.E ON HIS FACE 

KNOWS HIS ST'i!.ISTS A.RE ON THE BAL.!. WHEN IT COMES 
PEIlMS. THE'i ARE AU.. TRAINED IN THE L.ATEST L.OOKS 

L.ONDO>I. SO NOW IS THE TIME TO UPO"TE 'lOUR IMAGE 
THAT SEX'i SPIIlA.L. PEIlM. AT Il"LPH'S, '10U·u. P~'1 

THE PRICE f>S 'lOUR FRIENDS IN HO!.~ 'iWOOD OR 'lOUR 
IN L.ONDON. IT'~ ~ GOOD THING TH~T IlAL.PH ISN'T 

. f>S HIS SERGEANT WOUI.D S~'1, "WIPE THA.T 

PL.EASE CAL.L. FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

COLLEGE 7018EL CAJON BLVD. 463-5052 
HILLCREST 409 UNIVERSIT~ AVE, 291-CUTS 

OCEAN BEACH 4881 NEWPORT AVE. 222-3777 
PACIFIC BEACH 1447 GARNET AVE. 273-CUTS 

11 :45. 2: 15.4:45. 7:30. 9:45; Hgh Spirits. 
12:00.2:15.4:30. 7:00.9:30; playing In 
two theaters; Scrooged. 11 :30. 2:00. 
4:30.7: 15. 10:00: Child's Play. 12: 15. 2:30. 
5:00. 7:30. 9:45. 
Starting Friday: 
The NakBd Gun. 12:15.2:30.4:45.7:00. 
9:30; Teqcila Sunrise. 11 :45. 2: 15. 4:45. 
7:30.10:15; Chlld·sPIay. 12:15.2:30.5:00. 
7:30.9:45; Hgh Spirits. 12:00.2:15.4:30, 
7:00. 9:30; playing In two thealers; 
ScroogBd. 11:30.2:00.4:30.7:15.10:00, 
UA Glollhouse 6 .. 3156 Sports Arena 
Blvd, (223·2456). Land Before Time. 
12:30. 3:00. 5: 15. 7:30. 9:45: Ernest Saves 
Christmas. 12:15.2:15.4:00. 6:00, 8:00. 
10:00: Tiger Warsaw. 12:45. 4:15. 7:45 
with Saturday too 14th. 2:30. 6:00. 9:45; 
Fresh Horses. 12:45. 3:15. 5:30. 7:40. 
10: 15; Cocoon II: The Return. 12:00.2:30. 
5:00.7:45. 10:15; Watchers. 12:00.2:00. 
4:OC. 6:00. 8:15. 10:15, 
Starting Friday: , 
My stepmother Is an AHen, 1~':15. 2:45. 
5:15. 7:45. 10:15: Watcher. 12:00. 2:00. 
4:00.6:00.8: 15. 10: 15; Land Before Time. 
12:30.3:00.5: 15.7:30.9:45; Ernest Saves 
Christmas. 12:00. 4:00. 8:00. with High 
Splrlts.2:00.6:oo.10:00; Twins. 12:15.3:00, 
5:30. 8:00. 10:30; Cocoon II: The Return. 
12:00. 2:30. 5:00. 7:45. 10:15, 
Th. Cov., 7730 Girard ·Ave .. la Jolla 
(459-5404). Thhg$ Change. Nlghtlv: 
7:00. 9:00. weekend mallnees: 2:30. 
4:30. 
SIrand Theater, 4950 Newport Ave .. 
Ocean Beach (223-3141), Iron Eagle II. 
6:45. /0:39. wtth Without a Clue. 8:41. 
Starting Friday: High SpIrits. 6:45. 10:39. 
with Without a Clue. 8:41, 

MISSION VAllEY 
Mann Cinema 21. 1<140 Hotel Circle 
North (291-2121 Oliver and Company. 
12:30. 2:45. 7:00. 9:00. 
Mann Mission Valley 

Center West (297-3931), /96\1.5:15.7:30. 
9:45. weel<end mallness: 12:45.3:00, 

COW" AREA 
College ., 6303 EI Cajon Blvd. 
(21J6..1455). Times In parentheses are 
late-night Frl. and Sat, shows. 
Land Before Time. 11 :45. (weekends 
only) 1 :45. 3:30, 5:30. 7:30, 9:00. 10:20. 
(12:00). weekend mallnee: 11:45; 
Chlld's Play. 12:15.2:15.4:15.6:15.8:15. 
10: 15. (12:00); Ernest Saves Christmas. 
1:15. 3:00. 5:15. 7:15. 9:30. weekend 
mallnees: 11 :30: Watchers. 2:00. 4:00. 
6:00. 8:00. 10:00. (12:00). weekend 
matinees: 12:00. 
Starting Friday: 
In two theoters: Twins. 11 :30. (weekends 
only). 1 :30. 3:45. 6:00. 8: 15. 10:20, (12: 15); 
Land Before Tlmft. 11 :45. (woekends 
only). 1:45.3:30.5:30.7:30.9:00. 10:25. 
(12:00); Chlld's Play. 12:30. 2:30. 4:30. 
6:30. 8:30. 10: 15. (12:00). 
Century Twin. 54lh and EI Cajon Blvd. 
(582-7690). Call theater for program 
Information. 
Ken, 4061 Adams Ave. (283-5909), Call 
theater for proaram Informallon, 

LA MESA 
Cinema Groumonl, 5500 Grossmont 
Center Dr. (465-7100). Scrooged. 12:30. 
3:00.5:30.8:00. 10:30. 
Grossmonl Mall Thealre., Grossmanl 
Shopping Center (456-3040), Wlfhout A 
CAle. 12:30. 2:45. 5:00, 7:30. 9:45; Mystic 
PIzza. 12:50.3:05.5:40, 8:15. 10:25; The 
Accused. 1:15.3:45.6:15, 8:30. 10:45. 
Starting Friday: 
My Stepmother IS an Allen. 12:30.2:45. 
5:05,7:30.9:45; The Accused. 1:15.3:45. 

·6:15.8:30.10:40; Mystic Pizzo, 12:50.3:05. 
5:40. 8:15. 10:15. 

Please 1M LlsnNGS on page 9. 

FREE sneak preview 

"TWINS" 
Wednesday I Dec. 7 - 4 pm 

The Little Theater 
(Seating limited to capacity 

first come first serve) 

.~/SD!!.Q 
CAMP TIO"" 

SCHWARZEIEIGER DEVITO 

..~ 

-; 

... 

.. 

•• 

~. 
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ll. S TIN G S '. 
ConHnued from pag_ 8. 

MUSIC 
Wednesday, Dec:, 7: 
Wishful Thinking. SDSU's Monlezuma 
Hall, Azlee Cenler. San Diego State 
University campU!. (594-6947). The "Son 
Diego Together Benefit Concerts.' 
featuring at the Bacchanal: The 
Paladlf'l5. The Beat Farmers. Forbldd6n 
Pigs and Comanche Moon. 8022 
Cla~emont Mesa Blvd .. (560-8022). At 
the Belly Up Tavern: The Mar DaIs and 
Peter Dtbow. 143 Sauth Cedres Ave .. 
Solana Beach. (481-9022), At tho Spirit: 
Limbo Slam pI~Bad Vinyl and stormy 
St.mmer. 1130 Buenos St .. (276-3993). 
TtIII'Iday, Dec. II: 
Pal Benatar and Rhyfflm Corps. CMc 
Theater. 202 CSt.. Community 
Concourse, downtown. (278-TIXS). Jack 
Mack and the Heart Attack and The 
Woodpeckers. Belly Up Tavern, 
friday, Dec. 9: 
Krls . Krlstofferson. the Bacchanal, The 
Paladins and the Dime Bags. Belly Up 
Tavern. 
Salurday, Dec. lD: 
Johnny IoVtlter. the Bacchanal. Plane 
Eng/Ish (formerly An/motlon). Emotional 
Front. the Stmptoms. No Exit and 
Aquamoth. the Spirit. 
SUnday, Dec. 11: 
Edle Brickell and the New Bohemians. 
the Bacchanal. 
Monday, Dec. 12: 
Dream Stndcate. the Bacchanal. 
Tuesday, Dec. 13: 
Night Ranger. the Bu:;chanal, 

DRAMA' . " 

Continuing Events 
A C",/lfmOl Carol. by Cha~es Dickens. 

.The Son Diego Repertory Theatre. 79 
Horton Plaza. downtown. (235-8025). 
Through Dec. 24; Tuesday through 
Saturday at 8 p.m .• Sunday at 7 p.m. 
with maHnees Saturday and Sunday at 
2 p,m. 
Blacle Na/tvIy: A Go",., Song Play. by 
langston Hugles, The Progressive stage 
Company, 433 G St.. downtown 
(234-8603), Through Dec. 18; Thursday 
through Saturday at 8 p,m .. Sunday at 7 
p,m .. 

IIoodWeddng. by federico Garcia lor
ca. The Old Globe Theatre. Balboa Parlc 
(231-1941). Wednesday. Nov. 91hrough 
Dec. 14; Tuesday through Saturday at 8 
p.m .• Sunday at 7 p,m. with mallnees 
Saturday and SUI1day at 2 p.m. (Note: 
certain weekday performances during 
the run wli begin at 7 p.m. CaR theater 
fOr Information.) 
810141 out fhe M. by Gerag Buchner. 
The Carnation Factory. 10th Ave .. 
between J and K streels (557-0530), 
Through Dec 10; Thursday through 
Saturday at 8 p,m, 

TALKING HEADS 
U2 • THE CURE. au , 
DEPECHII MODI 
.101 SATaIANI • XlC 
OINOO 8OIMOO 

• " • anti others 

BurnIng Patklnce. by Antonio Skarmeta. 
The San Diego Repertory Theatre 
(lyceum Space). 79 Horton Plaza. 
downtown (235-8025). Through Dec. 23; 
Tuesday through Saturdayat 8 p.m. with 
matinees Saturday and Sunday at 2 
p.m. 
01",,,"01 UghII. by Thomas 0\IerIand, 
The Sweetooth Comedy Theatre. Medi
a Arts Center. 2400' Kettner Blvd .• 
(561-1193). TlYough Dec, 23; Thursday 
tlYaugh Saturday at 8 p.m. with maH
nee Sunday at 2 p,m. 
!he ru .. 01 Dracula. directed by Tom 

Rusch. The Coronado PlayhoU!e. 1755 
Strand Way, Coronado (435-4856). 
Through Dec. 11; Thursday tlYough 
Saturday at 8 p.m .. Sunday at 7 p,m. 
with matinee SUI1day, Dec, 11 at 3 p,m, 
Dance 01 tIMf May try, by Judy Mon
tague. The Gasiamp Quarter Theatre 
Company. 547 Fourth Ave. (234-9583). 
Through Dec. 17; Wednesday tlYough 
Saturday at 8 p,m. with matinee Sunday 
at 2 p.m, 
FanlOIY FoIIft. by Bryan Marshall. E1 
Cortez Convention Center. 730 Beech 
St .. downtown (294-2688), TlYough Dec. 

Dec. 8-11 

18: Thursday at 8 p.m .• Friday and Satur
day at 8 p,m. and 10 p.m .• Sunday at 7 
p.m. with matinee Sunday at 3 p.m, 
FlHffval ofC",,,tmOl AtLamb'" by Kerry 
Cederberg. The lemb's Players Theatre. 
500 E. Plaza Blvd .. National City, 
(474-5442). Through Dec. 24; Tuesday 
through Saturday at 8 p.m .. Sunday at 7 
p.m. with matinees Saturday and SUn
day at 2 p.m. 
Motocco. by AlkrI HavIs, The South 
Coast Reperfoly, 655 TownaCenter Dr .. 
Costa Mesa (714-957-4033). TlYoug, 
Please ... LIS11N&S on pag_ 10. 

Thurs & Fri - Reggae from Arizona 
Azz Izz 

Saturday - Reggae 
Cardiff Reefers 

~ sundiIiu:UJ: B1UCS,{I 

(No Cover) $1.00. Bud Nlte 
1921 Bacon St. O.B. 222-6822 

Hits For Any Video Collection • 

$1799 
ALSO AViUAB!E 
.Mhut 1 19.98 
.C~'19.98 

Can't Dec'.? Give WIIeNItouse GIlt Ca, .,1IcuIes. 

CARLSBAD ....... PIIZI Cimino Real *IMPERIAL BEACH ... 68S 19th StrMt MISSION VALLEY * POWAY ................ 12630 POWIy Rd. 
*CHULA VISTA .......... 555 Broadway *KEARNY MESA4344 Convoy Strett MI .. lon Valley Clr. 
*CLAIRMOHT ..... 4725 Clairmont Sq: LA JOLLAUnlvlll1ty Towne Center NATIONAL CITY .......... PIIZI BonHa 
*EL CAJON .................. 872 Jackman LA MESA ........... Groaamont Centtr *NATIONAL C1TY1499 E. Plaza Blvd. 
*ENCINITAS260 No. EI Cemlno Real *MIRA MESA .. 8225 MIl'll MellI Blvd. *OCEANSIDE ........... 2484 Vlltl WIY 
*ESCONDIDOI229 E. Villey PlrkwlY *PACIFIC BEACH .. 14M Glmet Ave. 

*SAN DIE:GO ........ 4585 Col. Ave. 
.sAN DlEG03842 Unlverllty AVIII .... 

SAN DIEGO ..... FllhIon V.., l1li1 
*SAN DlEG03750SportI "'-Blvd, 

Solo limilOd 10 lied< 01\ hand. Ad _, wbjed 10 j"iot 1010. VIDEO RENTAlS AT STORES MARKED WITH •• Solo onei, s.ndoy. Docombot 111h. 19530 

" 
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Jesus Loves You :I It's CominQ! 
50 Much ~ 
It Hurts ~ 

The Daily Aztec FinaYs Issue 

Rise Again j 
Words and Music Dallas Holm 

Go ahead drive the nails In my hands: 

COMPL~TE AUTO· S 
REP~ II 
-.UGS R SIUD~ Laugh at me where you sland; 

Go ahead and say It Isn't me; 
the day will come when you will see! 

'Causal'li rise again: -Aln·t no power on earth can tie me down:~ 
Yes. I'll rise again; , 
Death can·t keep me In the ground! 

Go ahead and mock my name; 
My love for you Is still the same: 

~~~. ~ VW'e PORSCHE 
~ AUDI·OATSUNetOYOTA 

Go ahead and bury me; 
But very soon f will be free! 

RABBITS. JETTAS • SCIROCCOS 

Go ahead and say I'm dead and gone. 
But you wilisee that you were wrong; 
Go ahead and try to hide the son. 

ENGINES • TRANSMISSIONS • 
But all will see that I'm the One! . BRAKES 

'Cause "11 come again: 
Aln'l no power on earth can keep me bac 
Yes I'll comp. again. 

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
Come to take my peoplr back. 

• TUNE·UPS 
• CLUTCHLS 

• PARTS 
• WELDING 

• ELECTRICAL 
• MODIFICATIONS 

287-9716 
5625 EL CAJON BLVD 

FOOLE 

BUYBAC 
.. . 

, I 

This semester, when you sell your books 
back, don't be fooled by high return claims. 
At Aztec Shops, when we say you get 50% 
for your books, it means 50% of our current 
retail prices of a new book. Plus, you get 
10% more back in bonus bucks, redeemable 

" '.' :'; 

in the Campus Store. 
We also have wholesalers buying back books 
for otner campuses to help you sell back more 
books! So, don't be fooled, sell your books 
back to Aztec Shops. December 5 through De
cember 17 and get the most for your books. 

Locations: 
Campus ' Store,' Aztec Center, West Commons and Kiosk outsi~ 

BAM Building, Villa Alvarado, Zura and Tarastec Halls 
. n 

·AZrEC SHOPS 
We Pay Top Dollar F~r Your Books 

" .. " ;., 

llSllNGS 
Continued from page 9. 

Dec. 11; Tuesday through saturday at 
8:30 p.m .• Sunday at 8 p.m. with maH· 
nees Saturday and Sunday at 3 p.m. 
llallJomon. adapled from the Japan
ese tales 01 Akutagawo by Fay and 
Michael Kanln. The Marquis Gollery The· 
ater. 3717 India St .. San Diego 
(295-5654). Through Dec. 17; Friday and 
Salurdov at 8 n.m. 
Six Women WIth Blain Death, 0{ Expiring 
Mind. Want To Know. by Mark Houston. 
San Diego ReperlolY Theatre. Sldh 
Avenue Playhouse. 1620 Slxlh Ave .. 
downt~wn (235-8025). Open·ended 
run. Tuesday through Friday at 8:30p.m .. 
Salurday at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m .. Sunday 
at 7 p.m .. 
Some Golden SIal ••• by TIm Miller. Sushi 
GoIIeIY. 852 Elghlh Ave .. downtown. 
(235-8466). Through Dec. 11; Thursday 
Ihrough Sunday at 0 p .m. 
UndergrOl.lld at /he Lyceum: Far From 
The Wel/·,t,d/u.'ed CrOWd. The Son 
Diego Repertory Theatre is presenting 
late'nlght entertainment. a "sketch 
Cafe' that walks the "fine line between 
stand·up comedy. cabaret and theo· 
ter.· 79 Horton Plaza. downtown. 
(235-8025). Through Dec. 17; prashow 
music at 10 p.m. 5howtlf'n8 npproxl. 
mately at 10:15 p.m . 
Weekend Comedy. by Jeanne and 
Sam Bobrld. OnStage Productions. 310 
Third Ave .. Chula Vista (427-3672). 

- A·RT" - . 

(LISTED BY GALLERY) 
Art Sile. 921 E St .• downtown. 011 Palnl· 
Ings. by Phil Harmcnek are on view 
through December. 
Centro C~I ... aI de 10 Razo. In the Pep· 
per Grove area of Balboa Parle on Park 
Blvd .. (231X>135). 'A Peace of Nlcar· 
agua.· posters from lhe collecllon of 
Coral Wells of Los Angeles. along with 
photographs by photojoumallst Robert 
Service and sllkscreen prints by Los 
Angeles artlsls Mark Vallen and Char· 
lene Hossencahl can be viewed In the 
gollery Ihrough Jon. 0: halnare noon to 
5 p.m., Wednesday through Sunday. 
The DietrIch Jenny Gallery. 660 Nlnlh 
Ave .. downtown (239-8592). Scu/plute. 
by Unlverslfy of Tennessee professor of 
art David WUson can be viewed Thurs· 
day. Dec. 1. through Dec. 31. Viewing 
hours are 11 a.m. 10 5 p.m .. Tuesday 
through Soturday (closed Dec. 24). 
Edilion. CUjm. '-424 Son Diego Ave .. Old 
Town. 'The Winter Witch (Inri the 
Wizard. '. etchings. watercolors and 
drawings by GoIY Hansmann and lily 
Rosa are on view Ihrough Jon. 7. GollelY 
hours are Tuesday Ihrough Solliday. 11 
a.m. 10 5 p.m. 
Eskimo Art Gallery. 7527 La Jola Blvd .. 
La Jolla. (459-2359.) Eskimo SculptLHe. 
work by Inuit artist George Arlook can 
be viewed through Dec. 15. Call gallery 
for viewing hours. 
Fallh Nlghlingale Gallery. 535 Fourth 
Avo .. down lawn (236-1028). Sculplural . 
Jewelry. by New Yorl< artist Pat Flynn and 
a mixed-media exhibit 01 leo pots and 
lcocups in yarious styles are exhibited 
though Jon. 6. 1·lours ore 10 a .m. 10 6 
0.111. Monday througn Saiurday; noon 
to 5 p.m. Sunday. 
Friends 01 Jung. 3525 Front st .. Hillcrest. 
(29 1-5864). Masks of Individual/on. the 
cast·paper work of lisa Lo'ngworth Is on 
view through December. . 
Installallon. 930 E 51.. downtown 
(232-9915). Thle() Inslaliatlons. a collo· 
borative eHort by Sara Jo Berman. 
Charles Craun and Graclela Ovejero. 
The periormance portion Is scheduled 
for 8 p.m .. Dec. 4. 5. 1 t. 12 and 18. Gal· 
lery hours are Wednesday through 
Salurday. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Intematlonal Gallery. 643 G St .. down· 
town. (235-8255). Folk Art of TUlkey. 'cos, 
fumes. dowlY pieces. stockln(:Js. 

. gloves. hand·woven pieces and wood 
and copper Implements are displayed 
through Jan. 6. Call gallery for haurs. 
La Jolla Museum Downlown. 838 G 51 .. 
downtown (454-3541). Tijuona Down· 
town: painting. assemblage sculpture. 
figurative sculplure. drawings. photo· 
graphs and IIlhcgraphs will be on dis· 
ploy unHi Jon. 8 In the museum anne~. 
Call for gallery· hours. 

· Onelrol Gallery. 711 Eighth Ave .. down
town (696-0682). ·Splrlls of fhe FOI651'; 
paintings. prints and sculplue by Idaho 
artist Duane Schnabel con be I.dewed . 
through Dec. 10. Viewing hOurs are 

· Wed. through Sat. 11 a.m. 10 5 p.m. 
SDSU Art Gallery. Son Diego State Unl·" 
versify. (594-4941). 'Untltled 1986/87'. 
an Inslallolion by Los Angeles artist Molt 
Mullican. The Inslallatlon remains on 
view through Dec. 14; gallery hours ore 
noon to 4 p.m .. Monday. Thursday and 
Saturday; and 10 a.m. to 4 p.rn .. lues· 

· day and Wednesday, 
Susht. 652 Elghlh Ave.. downtown ' 
(235-8466) .. Exhlbll/on and Auction. 
works by the 50 artists featured fntfiEi 
new book "Son Diego Artists' by I. 
Andrea and Robert Perrine will be feo· 
tured In lhe third annual aucllon tund. 
raiser sponsored by Sushi. The exhibit 
remains on view through Dec. 15. with 
viewing Fridays and Saturdays from 
noon t04 p.m. The auction Is scheduled 
for Dec. 17. 

.. . 

I 
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Shows 
Conllnued from pogo 3. 

They Might Be Giants 
pleased an enthusiastic crowd 
eager to revel In the Brooklyn
based duo's quirky, wiNy-wise 
guy rock, moving through the 
stylistiC levels of their two LP 
catalogue smoothly. A new. 
unrecorded song, "Racist 
Friend: was unveiled along 
with much material from the 
two Johns' latest product. Un
coIn. The chunky, bespec
tacled Flansburgh's brief. 
wildly-charging guitar solos 
and rambling patter gave the 
show Its most progressive 
moments while turtlenecked 
accordionist Linnell's distinct 
voice gave radio hit-perfect 

\ 
BLACK ANGUS 

-. '\ ~ 
• •• 

'. readings of his lead vocal 
tunes. Actually. many who had 
seen TMBG at the Bacchanal 
earlier this year thought they 
were sharper then. . 

. . . 

. '. 

The Catheads. a talented. 
rocking four-piece from San . MUS I'C • V I [] E· 0 • [] A N C I N G' 

. Francisco, . headlined Friday 
night at the Spirit for the penul
timate gig of a lengthy, 
4()"date-plus tour. The band 
played their excellent, blu9s
Inflected guitar-band Ameri
can Indle rock with some 
great, clear-toned singing 
from extremely confident 
drummer Melanie Clarln on 
songs like" Apologize· from this 
year's SubmarIne LP. Vocallst
guitarist Mark Zanandrea put 
his gravelly, appeall/ngly raw 
voice to use on many tunes, 
Including the group's signature 
song, the college/altematlve 
radio hit "Golden Gate Park: 
from last year's Hubba LP. 
Though recently dropped 
(fumbled more like) by Reslless 
Records, this band Is too 
damned good to be labelless 
for long, provided they stay 
together. . 

Saturday, Patrick Mota 
brought an all-new lineup of 
Kommunlty FK down from L.A. 
to the Spirit. It consisted of the 
band Ex-Voto and leader 
Mota, who convincingly 
recreated his "Industrial psy
chedella· from KFK's two 
albumS on stage. 

--- ANY 
DRINK 

9PM - CLOSE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY NI6HT 
AI ThIS' PlrtlelPlllng BI.ck Angus Squirt Cow FunB"s 

BIlek Angus 10370 FrlBrs ROld, SIn Diego, CA 
Bilek Angus 1000 Si.v8S Avenue, EI Cajon, CA 

Four shows, five days ... not 
even room for proper reviews 

No Cover.Chsr,e e_ Mu,' B. 2 I Or Over • Square Cow FunBBr Only 

r-----------------------------, 
I . ' . I 
I 1' .• :\11 TAR & B 4Sa .':~~. I 
I VI a;:, ~ "... I 

! ~~ 4 fa r 1 ~~ i 
I L"\-Q ~ I 
I ::v '" I 
I~ ~ 
Iq "1'1 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
I 

CONTACT LENS 
$69 complete 

Daily soft lenses 

$89 complete 
Extended soft lenses 

$139 complete 
Daily gas penn. hard 

$179 complete 
Extended gas penn. hard 

Offer expires 1212B/8B 

283·5858 
Dr. John McDonald 

Includes: CL exam 
• caro kil 
• myopic lenses. cooper thin 
, 30-day follow .up care 

Includes: CL cxam 
, care kit. (sofl con-EW) 
, 30-day follow-up care 

Includes: CL exam 
, care kit ' (parapenn 0,) 
, (50(1 con-EW) 
, 30-day follow .up 

Indudes: CL exam 
, care kit, (parapcnn EW) 
, 30-day follow.-up care 

3938 Adams Ave., Kensington/Normal Heights 
Hwy. 15 & Hwy. 8· Hours: Mon_-Fri. 10-6. Sal. 9-5 
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Stop by the Campus Store Iol?by today to find out which gift idea is dlscouqted 200 o! Play 
, 

:. ' 
; 

More Great Gift Ideas 
Continued from page 3. 

Leon Singer. who plays Neru
da, does a masterful job bring
Ing Neruda to life. Through his 
performance It's possible to 
see the genius and sheer love 
of life that fueled Neruda, his 
poetry and his politics. The play 
benefits greatly tram the char
Isma he brings to the role. Dur
Ing the long stretches when 
he's not on stage, the play lum
bers along. 

FromYoUf . . ~ . 

Campus . StQ~· 
On the other hand, the other 

cast members play their roles; 
so broadly It reminds one of a 
1970s ethnic sitcom. Vic Trevi
no (who plays Marlo, the mali
man) has a nice touch with 
comedy, but he plays the role 
of a young Innocent failing In 
love for the first time not with 
Innocent naivete, but more like 
he's just plain stupid. 

Yolanda Lloyd-Delgado 
does what she can with the 
vaguely scripted role of Beatrlz, 
the object of Marlo' s affection. 
But all she Is expected to do Is 
whine to her objecting mother 
about "her feelings: 

Alma Martinez, who plays 
Rosa, the objecting mother 
and local .lnnkeeper, chews 
the scenery thoroughly and 
starts to grate on the nerves 
before the first act Is over. 

• SDSUties 
. ~ $12.95 and $16.95 

Toward the end of Patience, 
Skarmeta brings the horrible 
atrocities of the Chilean gov
ernment Into the forefront 
(many families have had 
fathers and husbands dlsap
pear suddenly, with "no official 
explanation" available). 

: .... . • SDSU sweatpants ' . 
. ." . $14.95 

" . . . 
~~'lJ 

• . . Disney Books 
~$5.98ea. 

CANS ItI .. 50¢ LB. ~ONTUUIIA~·-"'6544 EI Cajon Blvd. ' 
........ 3~ LB. j L~.$ S .j EiCaj~;tandi;1ando 

PmE TSP.B~O!LIES·""III"" 1/28~ LLBBI o+:~ U=!_~AY~.' !~ 
• I. 11, ......... 1 " . I ~~~~~_ 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE W lOur NOTICE. 

NEW! IMS 
RECYCLING CENTER 
San Diego's largest recycling com
pany - IMS -a national industIy leader, 
is opening a Community Recycnng 
Center in your neighborhood. 

These final moments are the 
play's most powerful, and the 
ending brings the harsh politi
cal realities existent In many 
Third World countries to a pow
erful focUs. But by the tfme this 
occurs, the audience has 

. been so numbed by the dltzy 
love story preceding that the 
ending qoesn't pack the 
punch It shOUld, 

Burning Patience Is . enter
taining In parts, but ultimately it 
sinks where It should swim 
because Skarmeta Ignores 
Neruda, whose life Is worthy of 
a biography - just not this one. 

The San Diego Repertory 
Theatre Is presenting many of 
Patience's performances' In 
Spanish. Call the Lyceum 
Theatre to find out which lan
guage Is being spoken. 

FISti TACOS 
INVADE SDSU CAMPUS! 

SAN DIEGO-HundI~ ot. San Felipe-style FISh Tacos, deep fried 
fish fillets wrapped in a soft-shell com tortilla, were seen covered 
with wh~e sauce, salsa and cabbage headed toward RUBIO'S 
DELI·MEX at 5157 College Avenue, across from the tura dorm. 

5157 College Avenue (Next to Jack In the Box) 
HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 
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